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‘Piece’ full of pleasant surprises

Dylan Atkinson, as the unscrupulous administrator, and Louis Sacks, a crazed lacrosse coach, deliver the fi ctitious news that 
Drama has been cancelled at Neshaminy.                                 Photo/Emily Duke

     Under the direction of Gina Chio-
lan, Neshaminy students performed the 
3rd Annual Drama Class Show, “Com-
petition Piece,” from Jan. 19-22 with a 
special Master Cast performance Jan. 27.  
Each night had two shows in the Black 
Box Theater – one at 6:30 p.m. and one 
at 8:15p.m.– and the students in each cast 
varied from class to class.  
     Students in all four drama classes had 
been hard at work for the entire fi rst se-
mester to prepare this highly-anticipated 
show for their audience.  
     According to Chiolan, this production 

was “one of the biggest drama endeavors 
ever done at Neshaminy High School.”  
Over 1,000 people attended “Competi-
tion Piece” over the course of 10 shows 
in fi ve nights.  
     The play’s plot revolved around a 
high school play festival with three very 
different drama classes.  One group con-
sisted of preppy, argyle-wearing students 
led by a meticulous teacher with a knack 
for little details; the second was made up 
of artsy, free-spirited kids and their scarf-
loving teacher with eccentric behavior.  
     The third group, guided by their 
school’s basketball coach who had been 
demoted to drama teacher, was composed 
of tough, metal-head rocker kids.

     The story line progressed with the 
assistance of three judges and a narra-
tor.  “Competition Piece” used satire to 
comically mock the process of preparing 
a drama show, from selecting a play and 
treacherous auditions, to tiresome re-
hearsals and awkward kissing scenes.
     Each night’s show had a different 
winning drama team scene and end-
ing, all of which were very diverse, but 
entertaining all the same.  “I was very 
proud of my students and I felt very 
fortunate to be their teacher,” Chiolan 
said.    

SADD/SAVE students lend Haiti helping hand

By Emily Duke
Staff Writer

By Jon Mettus and Jocelyn Joseph 
Staff Writer and News Editor 

      After a series of earthquakes and 
aftershocks convulsed through the im-
poverished country of Haiti, it remains 
in desperate need of supplies, medical 
aid, and nourishment.  People around the 
world came together in an effort to offer 
aid, and students at Neshaminy are doing 
their own part to help those in dire need. 
      Members of SADD/SAVE held a 
fundraiser the week of Jan. 25 selling 

“Be Aware, Make a Change” bracelets. 
The idea for the bracelets came from se-
nior SADD/SAVE member, Patricia Bell. 
Originally used to support red and yel-
low ribbon week, the ribbons now serve 
as a charity to raise money for Haiti.
     “I think the disaster in Haiti was ter-
rible. So many lives were lost, just a 
horrible event for them to have to deal 
with. I do believe that the whole world 
is doing their part to help out,” freshman 
Ricky Lucas said.  The bracelets only 
cost one dollar and all proceeds go to the 

Red Cross Foundation efforts in Haiti to 
support the earthquake victims and sur-
vivors. 
     According to SADD/SAVE, many 
people are interested in buying the brace-
lets. They are hoping for and expecting a 
good turnout. “Every dollar counts,” Bell 
said. “Some people think, a dollar—it’s 
just a snack in the snack machine—but 
it’s really not.” 

People died in the 7-magnitude 
earthquake in Haiti on Jan. 12.

International Red Cross staff and 
volunteers are supporting the 

2,000 local personnel.

Haitians living without any means 
of shelter. 
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     A bill, signed by Gov. Jon Corzine on 
Jan. 11, approved the legal use of marijuana 
in NJ, making it the 14th state to approve its 
medical purposes.
     Patients with fatal diseases and disor-
ders, such as cancer, glaucoma, AIDS, sei-
zure disorder, muscular dystrophy, and vari-
ous terminal illnesses, will be eligible for a 
prescription.
    A dispensary will be set up solely for 
its sale. Patients will be allowed up to two 
ounces of weed in a month.  An ounce of the 
medicinal herb is estimated to cost 125 dol-
lars, according to nydailynews.com.
    Patients cannot smoke marijuana on pub-
lic transportation, school grounds, correc-
tional facilities, at any public recreation cen-
ter, or in areas where smoking is prohibited, 
as stated in nj.com. 
      The availability of marijuana leaves some 
concerned that it will increase abuses.   “Al-
though it helps the terminally ill, it also leads 
to greater social problems.  People will 
abuse the system,” psychology teacher Erin 
Ennis said.
    Many think that the pros outweigh the 
cons.  145 students and staff out of the 165 
polled at NHS voiced their support of medic-
inal marijuana.  Only 17 opposed legaliza-
tion, while 3 individuals remained neutral. 
     New York is rumored to be the next state 
to legalize, but it is unclear if this will result 
in nationwide legalization. 

~Tori Styner 

Medicinal Marijuana 
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By Anastasia Iorga
Staff Writer

Lady Liberty gets mate

     The Atlanta-based National Monu-
ment Foundation, led by Rodney M. 
Cook, proposed a male counterpart to the 
Statue of Liberty in a Patriot’s Point de-
velopment board meeting on Jan. 18. The 
new statue would stand in the Charleston 
area, in South Carolina. 
     Lady Liberty, a symbol of American 
liberty and freedom, has been standing on 
Ellis Island in New York Harbor for 124 
years, completed in Paris and then sent to 
America as a gift from the French.
     The male version of the Statue of Lib-
erty would house a high-tech museum 
about South Carolina’s role in the Revo-
lution and Civil War, according to 6abc.
com. The over-arching theme would be 
freedom and patriotism, and it could 
have its own island.
      It would face the mouth of the Charles-
ton Harbor and Fort Sumter, both of them 
signifi cant places in the South for their 
roles in the Civil War. Cook is reported 
saying Charleston is the only other good 
match for a monument highlighting the 
South’s role, and symbolizing freedom. 
      The statue would resemble the origi-
nal exactly in terms of size and features,  
only more masculine. A computer image 
showed that the statue would have Liber-
ty-like features, complete with the sun-
burst crown. “We’re looking at a statue 
similar to the Statue of Liberty,” Cook 
said, according to postandcourier.com. 
       The new statue could cost as much 
as $110 to $150 million, the majority de-

rived from private sources, 
according to 6abc.com. 
Cook also said the monu-
ment would drive tourism to 
the site, and the money will 
follow, according to charles-
tonbusiness.com.
  Nick Tompkins, the 
spokesperson for 
Patriot’s Point’s 
Master Plan, said 
the board did not 
take any action 
on the foundation’s 
presentation. The 
details will be 
discussed in next 
mon th ’s 
Patriot’s 
P o i n t 
b o a r d 
meeting.    
   “This is 
one of many 
presentations 
or ideas that 
our Board has 
been asked to 
consider for Pa-
triot’s Point’s 
Master Plan,” 
Tompkins said 
according to 
1 1 a l i v e .
com.

       
        

     SADD/SAVE is not just stopping with the “Be Aware, Make a Change” brace-
let fundraiser. They also hope to hold a tent and clothing drives for the recovery 
in Haiti in the next few weeks and months.
     SADD stands for Students against Destructive Decisions and SAVE stands 
for Stopping Aids via Education. “Originally, the mission of the SADD chapter 
was to help young people say ‘No’ to drinking and driving. Today, the mission 
has expanded,” SADD/SAVE reported, as stated on the district web site. The 
organization has broadened, now making effort to aid those suffering in Haiti. 
    Various groups and clubs in Neshaminy are partaking in the effort to raise 
funds and offer donations for Haiti such as World Affairs, Foreign Language, 
Dance Team, and the Student Council, who have placed envelopes for collection 
in every homeroom. 
     The bracelets were on sale after the initial week, in which the aim was to see 
how much money could be raised for the relief efforts. SADD/SAVE raised a 
total of $215.00 in donations, all of which is going to help the relief efforts. 

    The world will watch as the 2010 
Olympic Winter Games begin in Van-
couver, Canada tonight. As the winter 
games were last held in Turin, Italy in 
2006, these games will be the fi rst of the 
decade.
     In an earlier report from the Van-
couver Organizing Committee’s offi -
cial web site, vancouver2010.com, the 
Opening ceremony, which is held on 
the fi rst night of every Olympic Games 
event, will be held at the BC Place Sta-
dium. It marks the fi rst time an Olym-
pic opening ceremony will take place 
indoors.  
     There will be a total of 86 medal 
events in seven sports held during the 
16 days of the Vancouver 2010 Olym-
pic Winter Games. It is estimated that 
over fi ve thousand athletes from over 80 

countries will participate in the Vancou-
ver Olympics.  Team USA is expected 
to send over 200 athletes to Vancouver. 
The Team USA site has also compiled 
and released a list of athletes expected 
to compete in Vancouver.  
       Short track speed skater Apolo 
Anton Ohno, who received medals at 
the Salt Lake City, Utah Olympics in 
2002 and the 2006Turin Olympics, 
will compete in Vancouver in the 500, 
1000, and 1500-meter races, as well as 
the 5000-meter team relay with J.R. 
Celski, Simon Cho, Travis Jayner, and 
Jordan Malone.  
     Also competing in Vancouver is 
Shaun White, who returns to the Olym-
pics after receiving a gold medal in 
the half pipe event in 2006 and Louie 
Vito, who, most recently is noted for 
participating in ABC’s “Dancing with 
the Stars.”
      Team USA will also send two ice 
hockey teams to compete.  The men’s 

team ranked eighth in Turin, and will be 
led by captain Jamie Langenbrunner, a 
member of the New Jersey Devils.  The 
women’s team will also return after hav-
ing earned a bronze medal in Turin.  The 
team will once again try to earn a medal 
under the captain leadership of Natalie 
Darwitz, an alumnus from the University 
of Minnesota, and current captain of the 
United States Women’s National team.
     After successfully earning a total of 
25 medals in Turin, nine of which were 
gold, the team is expected once again to 
be successful in medal standings.  The 
United States ranks fourth in possible 
gold medals to be earned behind the top 
medal earners from Turin 2006, Germa-
ny, Russia, and host country Canada, ac-
cording to thespread.com. 
      The medals, which contain different 
designs depending on the host city, re-
semble Canadian-Aboriginal artwork of 
an orca whale.  John Furlong, the chief 
executive offi cer of the Vancouver Orga-

nizing Committee, ended much specula-
tion for the long awaited medal designs.  
“They are the reward for years of effort 
and sacrifi ce on the part of the athlete 
and have the power to inspire children 
and lift the spirits of an entire country,” 
Furlong said.
     The Vancouver 2010 Olympic Winter 
Games is staged to bring in thousands of 
spectators from around the world to the 
Canadian city.  The Opening ceremony 
will be broadcasted tonight at 7:30 p.m., 
and the closing ceremony on Feb. 28, 
both on NBC and various other televi-
sion networks. 

By Josh Reznik 
Copy Editor 

Olympics make offi cial debut in Vancouver

Haiti Aid
Continued from Front Page 

Red Cross sets up truck loads of supplies for the needy Haitians. 
Courtesy of ammado.com

 A woman from Pennsylvania has to attend court on 
animal cruelty charges for piercing the ears of her 
kittens and then selling these ‘Gothic Kittens’ on-line. 

www.weirduniverse.net

Vibram Five Fingers created toe shoes for exer-
cise and play. The toe shoes stimulate muscles all 
throughout feet and lower legs while enhancing 
your balance and agility.

www.wordpress.com

 A Michigan man was hospitalized due to the explosion of a home 
made rocket pack that was intended to propel him while sledding. 

www.weirduniverse.net

The Statue of Liberty remains a sign of 
peace and freedom.   

Courtesy of ecofriend.com

The winter Olympics promises to attract 
many to the city of Vancouver 

Courtesy of  Chakra.org 
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         Recently, people all over the 
country have watched “Ameri-
can Idol” hopefuls try to earn 
the elusive golden ticket that 
enables them to enter the 
competition at Hollywood, 
but the original search for 
the golden ticket dates 
back to Roald Dahl’s 
beloved story of 
“Willy Wonka and 
the Chocolate Fac-
tory.”    
       This story about 
a poor boy who gets a 
once in a lifetime op-
portunity to go to the 
magical Willy Wonka 
chocolate factory was 
fi rst a book, recreated as 
a movie, 
and now 
this sto-
ry will 
be brought to the Neshaminy stage. 
   The Theatre department has trans-
formed the “Willy Wonka and the Choc-

olate Factory” story into Neshaminy’s 
2010 musical production.  The cast is 
essentially student based, as is the tech-
nical and stage crew, but the whole of 

the production is a student-faculty col-
laboration with music teacher Dr. Paul 

Croom as director. 
 “I anticipate the show will 

be really well received 
by the audience.  I be-

lieve we have all the right 
components.  We will have 

singing, dancing, and acro-
batics, which you wouldn’t ex-

pect to see for this show,” Croom 
said. 
 Willy Wonka has been 
seen on fi lm both in the 1971 
version and in 2005 as “Charlie 

and the Chocolate Factory” fea-
turing Johnny Depp. “It’s closer to the 
new one without all the darkness to it,” 

senior Dan O’Connor, who will play 
the role of Augustus Gloop on the 

Feb. 13 night 
show, said.
 The musical 
will own the 

stage with much originality as it also in-
cludes more songs than the movie, fl ying, 
and lots of dancing.  Melissa Dyal, the 

By Nicole Gattone
Copy Writer

     President Barack Obama’s total approval rating has dropped to 46 percent, 
with only 24 percent of voters strongly approving of Obama’s actions in offi ce, 
as of Jan. 25 2010, according to Rasmussen Re-
ports’ Daily Presidential Tracking Poll. Currently, 
the President’s Approval Index Rating is at -16, a 
full 42 points below where it was exactly one year 
ago. The question on the tongues of many citizens 
is: why has the president’s approval rating fallen 
so far so fast?
     Critics equate President Obama’s declining 
popularity primarily with the health care debate 
and the president’s unclear plan for the economy. 
A common fear is that the quality of health care 
will decline once it is offered to everybody. Voters 
“are more concerned that health reform be done 
right rather than enacting the hastily constructed 
proposal currently on the table” according to 
Forbes.com. 
     Although the economy is slowly improving, 
voters and Congress members agree that Obama 
is still not focusing enough on eliminating the 

         Rehearsals for the show took place during drama class in the Black Box 
Theater.  Students worked hard memorizing their lines and remembering their 
blocking.    “Quite a few of the students had to overcome a lot of stage fright. 
Many of the kids in the cast had never been on stage before and had no idea 
what to expect. It seems to me that they all found it to be a positive experi-
ence,” senior Amanda Kemmerer said, who played a major role in seventh 
period’s show. 
      As for Master Cast, Chiolan selected members from each cast to col-
laborate for two shows the night of Jan. 27.  Many parts were added for the 
performances as well, including a crazy coach played by Louis Sacks and one 
of Neshaminy’s fi ne administrators, played by both John Finnell and Dylan 
Atkinson.  “I had an amazing time. It’s such a good feeling to see something 
you’ve worked hard on come together,” junior Brian Beloff, who had parts in 
both fi rst period and seventh period’s shows, as well as Master Cast, said.  
        Each class really made their show unique by adding tons of jokes that 
were not included in the script.  “Some of the funniest parts were thought of by 
the students themselves,” Beloff said.  It was interesting to see the shows each 
night and how much they varied from one another.  The students adopted dif-
ferent personalities for the same characters, and really made each show their 
own, making for ten performances in the Black Box Theater.  

Drama Play
Continued from Front Page 

United States’ debts. The Congressional Budget Offi ce estimates that the stimu-
lus bill will cost $862 billion, and a poll run by CNN shows that three out of four 
Americans believe that the money provided by the bill has been wasted. 
       The poll, which ran from Jan. 8 to Jan. 10, also shows that the majority 
of the public, 54 percent, opposes the stimulus plan altogether. One out of ten 

Americans is still unemployed and the United States is 
by no means out of its recession, and with such a large 
amount of money going towards the stimulus bill, the 
country could be in the red for longer than Americans 
had hoped.
     Scott Brown’s election to the seat of Massachu-
setts senator, which was previously held by the late Ted 
Kennedy, could prove to be a major loss of power for 
President Obama and the Democratic Part, as the new 
addition turns the reins of power over to the Republi-
can Party. The health care plan that President Obama 
proposed may face even more opposition. 
     A slide in popularity is normal for all presidents 
once they start making decisions in their fi rst term, 
but Obama “has suffered the steepest decline in job 
approval of any fi rst year president since they started 
keeping such data,” according to CBSNews.com. Only 
time will tell if the President will be able to bounce 
back from his current low approval rating.

show’s choreographer, has incorporated 
fl ashlights while dancing in the audito-
rium aisles for the viewer’s enjoyment.  
 Tickets are available today for 
7 p.m. Feb. 12 show, Feb. 13 for a 1:30 
matinee, and also Feb. 13 for an 8 p.m. 
evening show.   Tickets can be bought 
for $7 for a reserved seat at the Co-Cur-
ricular Offi ce or the Box Offi ce an hour 
before the show.
 This year’s musical promises 
not to be a disappointing one.  Filled 
with surprises in every act, the audience 

is sure to love this performance.  There 
may even be a couple of those infamous 
little orange guys, Oompa-Loompas, fl y-
ing across the recognizable stage.  
 Bring your friends and family 
tonight to support your classmates who 
will put on a performance that will make 
memories.  “The cast has worked really 
hard to put on the show. ‘Willy Wonka’ 
is a timeless classic that the audience will 
enjoy until the curtain closes,” O’Connor 
said.  

No golden ticket necessary to see Willy Wonka 
By Meaghan Breitkreutz

Staff Writer

A remake of Willy Wonka premiers at Neshaminy.  
Courtesy of  starstore.com 

Obama’s approval rating shows a gradual decline. 
Courtesy of RasmussenReports.com

Plummeting President’s downward spiral of popular-
ity leaves people questioning  capability 
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 Bewilderment and agitation are the emotions that most seniors 
experienced upon receiving their graded graduation projects in late 
December.  Recently changed from a much more diverse assignment, 
this project was designed to allow students to “develop ideas about 
what they want to use to build their futures, with a defi nite emphasis 
on career exploration,” according to one of the project’s architects 
this year, business teacher Anita Moore.  Moore and math teacher 
Diana McCollick are in charge of the graduation project for class of 
2010 seniors.  
 Since these graded projects were returned, the graduation project 
offi ce has literally been overfl owing with students wondering why 
they received “not profi cient” on the writing section of their projects 
because they omitted something as trivial as a comma.  
 With senior year dwindling away faster than Miley Cyrus’ ap-
proval rating, it’s perfectly understandable for soon-to-be graduates to 
be stressed about grades, Gym Night and the fi rst major decisions that 
will shape the rest of their lives.  It’s even justifi able for teachers and 
administrators to put extra pressure on the class of 2010, because bal-
ancing all of these endeavors is just a preview of the effort that will 
be expected of us in college and the work place.  However, there is 
no reason for so much emphasis to be placed on the current gradu-
ation project, a project that has proven inaccurate and unnecessary 
for seniors in the past few months. 
 The fi rst obvious fl aw with the graduation project is the extreme 
strictness of its grading criteria.  Students who forgot something as 
insignifi cant as a signature or checkmark had their projects returned 
with a “not profi cient” grade, and many were forced to make appoint-
ments to fi x these minor mistakes.  Forget the fi ve-paragraph essay 
or several other general concepts taught in English class, because 
many students felt as though they could have obtained a Masters 
degree in English composition and still wouldn’t receive a passing 
grade on the writing portion of the project.
 “I was told that I didn’t have a thesis or a point, but an English 
teacher told me my graduation project essay was one of the most 
well-written he’d read this year,” senior Alex Charen said.
 The Pennsylvania Writing Assessment Scoring Guide was used 
to grade the graduation projects, and they were marked by anony-
mous members of the certifi ed teaching staff of the high school on 
a volunteer basis.  Though this ensures that all graduation project 
graders are familiar and comfortable with the written English lan-
guage, it does not guarantee that they have enough expertise to make 
detailed and style-based criticisms on students’ essays.  And because 
a large portion of the individuals who graded essays probably relied 
on a rubric more than their own knowledge, many of the remarks 
on seniors’ papers seemed more concerned with trivial punctuation 
inconsistencies than with the overall quality of each piece.
 “I submitted my Common App for the grad project, essay in-
cluded, and got a really low mark.  I remember being really surprised 
by the feedback because I put a ton of work into that application; it 
was obviously pretty important to me,” 2009 Neshaminy graduate 
Jared Middleman said.  “It just made the entire grad project espe-
cially laughable.”  Middleman is now a freshman at Yale University; 
he gained acceptance to that school using the same application that 
was marked “not profi cient” when submitted for the graduation 
project.  
 Even more disturbing than the severe emphasis put on comma 
placement was criticism of students’ projects that was not construc-
tive, by any stretch of the imagination.  One would think that the 
leaders of a project rooted in the guidance department of our high 
school would be a tad more sensitive to seniors’ goals and dreams, 
but unfortunately, some students found their projects’ comments not 
only blunt, but offensive.
 “I just found the entire grad project experience very discour-
aging,” senior Megan Dickson stated.  “Teachers are supposed to 
encourage kids’ dreams, and one basically told me that mine couldn’t 
happen.  I thought it was very inappropriate for a teacher to insert 
her opinions into my graduation project.”     
 Finally, the biggest fl aw of the senior graduation project is that 
it doesn’t get returned until late-December and revisions are due on 
either Jan. 29 or Feb. 12, depending on whether or not an individual 

completed the fi rst portion on time.  At this point, the graduation 
project is almost entirely pointless because the application deadline 
for most universities is in January.  Students are, for the most part, 
fi nished making their decisions for next year by the time they re-
ceive their graded graduation projects, so the only thing this project 
provides for seniors is more stress.
 In order to repair the very “not profi cient” graduation project, 
several aspects of it must be changed.  If such a great emphasis is 
going to be placed on grammar in written sections of the project, 
then the people who grade those sections should be English teachers.  
With no disrespect meant towards the caring teachers who selfl essly 
dedicated their time to grade essays, applying to college or preparing 
for the workforce is a very important time in an individual’s life.  If 
acceptance into college or acquisition of a job is based on an essay, 
then that essay should be edited by someone who has a great deal 
of experience in English composition. 
 Furthermore, if the graduation project is supposed to help us gain 
jobs and acceptance letters, then the project should be completed by 
students at the end of junior year, when it’s still benefi cial to those 
who are applying to college.  Moore stated that juniors have “enough 
on their plate” as it is, and burdening them with yet another project 
would just cause more stress.  But if this project is truly meant to 
help students with career exploration, then it should be done in a 
time when decisions about the future aren’t already made.
 Though its intentions are good, the current graduation project 
is causing more harm than help for most 2010 seniors.  Serious 
modifi cations need to be made if the architects of this project want 
to benefi t students in coming years, because as of now, the assign-
ment that is supposed to help us make important decisions about our 
futures is mostly a waste of time.

Graduation project causes an-
ger amongst students, teachers Who would be your teacher Valentine?

“That one sub...”

Freshman
Erica Mohan

Roses are red, violets are blue, for Val-
entine’s Day, I’m going to...

Sophomore 
Char Reese

“Stay home and 
   eat ice cream.”

Sophomore 
Zack Aberman
“Cry myself 
to sleep.”

Junior 
Luke McIlvaine
“Mr. Toner.”
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SparkNotes: useful tool . . . or cheating device?

By Tori Hyndman
Student Life Editor

 It’s that time again.  The time where 
all of the graduation-awaiting seniors are 
checking their e-mails and mailboxes 
frantically to see if that certain special 
college has granted them acceptance into 
a world unfamiliar and unknown past the 
depths of Langhorne, Pa.  
 Some get their wish, and all that is 
keeping them back is the fi nal semester 
before they shake hands and get the diplo-
ma they’ve worked longer than a decade 
for.  But you? You’re going to Bucks. 
 Now even though this may seem like 
a potential nightmare, worry not.  Bucks 
County Community College has proved 
endlessly that it is a commendable school, 
one that is seriously much better than 
the less-than-remarkable reputation that 
the Neshaminy students have seemed to 

solidify.  
 Just look at it this way:  at the end of 
each school year, Neshaminy never fails to 
send a signifi cant amount of its graduating 
class off to Newtown to attend classes at 
BCCC in the fall.  
 If the two-year 
public community 
college is as bad 
as people make it 
out to be, why do 
so many continue 
to keep it on their 
shortlist of college possibilities?  
  Roughly 35 percent of 2009 Neshami-
ny grads are now attending the school that 
was founded in 1964 and offers almost 90 
different majors and programs of study.  
 Now although it is still a commu-
nity college-schools that will forever  be 
deemed inadequate in comparison to the 
big name campuses and universities that 

we hear about all of the time-BCCC isn’t 
what people always think it is.
 If taken seriously, BCCC can get a 
determined individual the credits and 
classes they need to attain a diploma or 

certifi cate suited to 
their area of study.  
Or what seems to 
be the most often 
case, the class-
es give students 
enough credits to 
later transfer to a 

four-year university. 
 In addition, Bucks provides many 
benefi ts that are often overlooked through-
out the college selection process.  Most 
importantly, it’s cheap.  Competitive pri-
vate campuses reach extremes of $50,000 
for tuition.  But Bucks, yeah you’ll prob-
ably be able to handle the near $4,000 
price tag it holds for in-state students 

according to CollegeBoard. 
 If that isn’t tantalizing enough, con-
sider the fact that you won’t have to pay 
extra for room and board or fi nding your 
own apartment.  You can stay and study 
in the comfort of your own home, which 
although may be depriving of the true 
college experience, can help you to save 
up if you were to transfer to a different 
school and plan on living there.  
 Honestly, making the decision on 
where to go for college is a hefty one that 
only can be done with your own needs and 
wants in mind.  
 But if college ends up being Bucks 
for you, there is no need to fret.  Bucks 
can easily be the school you need it to be; 
it can give you the education you need, 
the skills necessary to do what you want, 
and the independence of being a college 
student, even if it is just a few miles from 
home. 

BCCC’s bad reputation undeserving among students

We’ve all been there- you read the book, cover to cover.  
You spend a good 15 minutes pondering the information 
that you’ve just gathered.  You try to come up with an ap-

propriate theme or life-changing moral.  And… nothing.  You can’t 
seem to grasp what the author is trying to tell you.  As hard as you 
try, the story just doesn’t make sense.  There’s only one thing that 
can save you now: Sparknotes.
 Created in January of 1999, The Spark (as it was formerly 
named) originated as a dating site for Harvard students.  However, 
as college life became more and more demanding and the read-
ing materials more challenging, decent study guides and reading 

supplements became equally as hard to come by.  That is, until April of the same year, 
when Sparknotes was launched.  An almost immediate success, SparkNotes offered 
(and continues to offer) everything from novel, poetry, and fi lm overviews to popular 
quotation explanations and more. 
 As ideal as this sounds, some people seem 
to feel otherwise.  By uptight teachers and strict 
parents, Sparknotes may be viewed as a form of 
“cheating” or “slacking.”  It’s true-Sparknotes cov-
ers most of the important points in the literature, so 
to some students, actually reading the material may 
seem optional.  However, Sparknotes specifi cally 
states that it does not support anything considered 
or related to dishonesty or plagiarism.
 Furthermore, what these SparkNotes-haters 
don’t seem to understand is that the entire purpose 
of Sparknotes is to be able to compare your own 
interpretation of the literature with that in the Spar-
knotes analysis.  For a responsible student who has 
read the text and is still struggling to understand key 
parts of the plot, Sparknotes is salvation.  
 Former Spark writer Kyle D. Hawkins agrees 
that “freshness” is the hallmark of Sparknotes, as 
does former writer Bryant Matthews, who states 
that “the free nature of the guides is what draws the 
students in and keeps them coming back,” according 
to The Harvard Crimson.
 Sparknotes is a breath of fresh air compared to 
other outdated study sites such as Cliff’s Notes and Monarch notes. 
 In contrast to the criticism that these somewhat ill-reputed study sites receive, 
Sparknotes cofounder Sam Yagan raves that “teachers and parents actually like their 
kids to read Sparknotes… we are even on the syllabus in some schools,” according to 
The Harvard Crimson.
 Not only does Sparknotes offer summaries, but on the site you’ll fi nd practice quiz-
zes, which you may fi nd to be remarkably similar to the quizzes you take in class, and 
even resources to study for exams such as the SATs and ACTs. That’s right- Sparknotes 
doubles as your English tutor AND your SAT tutor.  Is that impressive or what?
 All in all, despite what you may have been told by your teachers, fellow classmates, 
or parents, Sparknotes is a very resourceful method of studying if used properly.  Next 
time you are pouring over “Catcher in the Rye” or are just looking to brush up on your 
Shakespeare, you’ll know where to turn for assistance.

By Juliette
 Rihl

Staff Writer

An ever growing problem in the United States is that of illit-
eracy; a lack of interest in or appreciation of literature. Since 
the advent of the Internet, this problem has only worsened, 

with websites such as Sparknotes providing an easy way for young, 
tech-savvy students to bypass any actual reading and skip straight to 
what they want to know: the answers to tomorrow’s quiz. 

  Sparknotes is indeed a harbinger of ill-tidings, a sign that 
our generation is headed down a rocky slope of apathy. Upon a visit 
to Sparknotes.com, one will quickly fi nd a “Top 10” list on the left 
side of the page. Among this list are many titles that Neshaminy 
students may be vaguely familiar with, such as Mark Twain’s “The 

Adventures of Huckleberry Finn” or J.D. Salinger’s “The Catcher in the Rye.” The 
titles contain hyperlinks to pages containing plot summaries, chapter information, and 
character summaries; articles which would no doubt contain answers to an average 

reading quiz. 
 With information presented in a manner 
that is easy for today’s computer-oriented genera-
tion to access, many students fi nd that Sparknotes 
is a better alternative to the archaic and time con-
suming practice of reading a book.
 Essentially, Sparknotes allows students to 
circumvent reading altogether, yet achieve the same 
grade as someone who actually read. Not only does 
this hinder the learning process, this is completely 
unfair to those who read what they are assigned and 
take time to appreciate and understand literature. 
 Students are regularly punished for cheat-
ing off of other students during tests, why is it 
any different if they cheat from a web site? Is 
Sparknotes not just another medium for students 
to copy answers from?
  Web sites such as Sparknotes pro-
mote illiteracy and biblophobia by eliminating the 
necessity of reading that school usually presents: 
when students do not need to read a book in order 
to succeed in a class, and it is much easier for them 
to simply read a plot summary on the Internet, 
readership will decrease and thus literacy suffers, 

and over time this trend will do great harm to the education system. 
 This has been the trend since the rapid growth of the Internet starting 10 years 
ago. According to the National Survey of Student Engagement, 80 percent of college 
freshmen read four or fewer books during the entire year of 2005. Also, the American 
Freshman Survey of 2006 claims that almost three quarters of all high school freshmen 
read for less than two hours per week.
 In essence, web sites such as Sparknote are not simply useful educational tools. 
They are a readily accessible method of cheating for students. These web sites are 
harmful in that they promote illiteracy and biblophobia, which statistics have proven. 
They are dangerous to the psyche of young people, and morally wrong, as they reward 
those who do little to no work of their own, at the expense of those who try. Web sites 
such as Sparknotes are not merely an easy alternative to reading, they are a danger to 
literacy, and promote a culture of sloth and ignorance.

By Tom Van 
Osten

Copy Editor

SparkNotes was originally created to offer reading supplements 
and study guides for diffi cult subjects.  However, many students 
abuse this privelege and use it to cheat.      Photo/ Jenna Overton

Roughly 35 percent of 2009 
Neshaminy grads are now attending 
Bucks County Community College.  

Sparknotes is an online resource to help students understand diffi cult reading 
material.  However, while some students use Sparknotes as a supplement to 

their readings, others use it as a tool to get by without reading.
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Lonely Men, please hold the fl owers, candy, love lines; too 
much to handle for single women on Valentine’s Day 

By Becca Erskine
Entertainment Editor

 Dreading the fourteenth of the 
month?  Not cupid’s biggest fan?  Think 
Valentine’s Day is quite possibly the most 
ridiculous holiday to ever be invented?  
If you answered yes to these questions, 
you’re probably single on the day that 
was created to celebrate love all around 
the world.  But before you begin to wal-
low, realize it may not be that terrible of 
a thing; after all… do you really need the 
sappy cards and cheap assorted box of 
chocolates that bad? 
 Although cupid had only the best of 
intentions when he was proclaimed the 
world-wide symbol of love, his bows and 
arrows only haunt you on this holiday.  
The combination of reds and pinks appear 
in every store, as if Cupid regurgitated in 
every Walgreens or 7-11.  
 The classic one-liners appear all 
around you; “Be Mine,” “Kiss Me.” 
How original?  Valentine’s Day is clearly 
the most clichéd holiday around and the 
worst part is it’s not going anywhere. So 
for all of the anti-Valentine’s Day people 
out there, we’re just going to have to grin 
and bear it.  
 Valentines Day has many dreadful 
traditions, one being the distribution of 
candies and chocolates to the person you 

love, but if this tradition is so popular, 
shouldn’t the candy be somewhat enjoy-
able?  Candy hearts, the holiday’s most 
common candy, aren’t in any way appeal-
ing to taste buds.  
 Their chalky consistency should not 
allow it to even be called candy.  As for the 
classic box of chocolates, sure it’s pretty 
and heart shape but how many chocolates 
in there do you actually eat?  
 After 10 minutes of biting into each 
chocolate to fi nd out which ones you actu-
ally like, and which ones you have to spit 
out and remember not to eat, is it really 
worth it?  
 Despite encouraging your valen-
tine to chow down on some half-priced 
chocolates, what is the actual point of this 
holiday anyway?  How did Valentine’s 
Day become a huge franchise?  
 True love does not need to be assigned 
a day to be recognized, it is not stamped 
on a candy heart.  
 This holiday was only created for 
the absent-minded consumers who need 
a Hallmark card in order to express them-
selves.  
 My best advice? It is important to 
keep the disadvantages of Valentine’s 
Day in mind when you are single; keep 
reminding yourself of how much the 
holiday actually bites.  
 Be thankful that you don’t have 

inflated heart bal-
loons lingering in 
your room, and 
that you don’t have 
to pretend to like 
the chocolates he 
bought you. How 
to be single on Val-
entine’s Day? Learn 
to hate it.
 It’s simple re-
ally, and if you fi nd 
yourself  having 
a tough time, it’s 
not a crime to send 
yourself your own 
candy gram; at least 
you’ll know what 
fl avor you like.
 But for those of 
you who can’t wrap 
your head around 
having a healthy 
hate for this day, 
and you sit in de-
spair every four-
teenth of February 
and hope for a se-
cret admirer, grab 
yourself some Ben 
and Jerry’s because 
it’s going to be a long 
day.

By Ellen LoManto
Managing Editor

 When our hairlines begin to recede and our hips protrude over our jeans as we 
hit the middle ages, we’ll reminisce on the glory days of high school, thinking of 
the highlights and insisting to our kids that we were “cool” back then. And during 
our trip down memory lane we may stumble across a couple of our regrets.  Like 
never trying out for the basketball team, not having the courage to take the stage 
at Neshaminy Idol, never asking the hottie from math class for his number, or not 
working hard enough. 
 But as the pressure to succeed and the anxiety from school overshadow the 
high school experience, a new regret may loom over us: stressing too much over 
school work. Students fi ll their schedules with honors and AP classes, despite their 
academic abilities, because that’s what colleges want to see. 
 Teens often have so much homework on their plates that there’s no room for 
activities or jobs without having a stress overload. Homework becomes a roadblock 
for Neshaminy students wishing to participate in Gym Night, Powder Puff, sports 
teams, and clubs. 
 As a junior, I was one of these stressful students. I took honors math, even 
though I still hadn’t mastered my times tables. I panicked nights before tests, and 
hyperventilated when I earned anything lower than an 80 percent out of fear of how 

it would “ruin” my precious GPA. 
 Tutors were called, tears were constantly fl owing, and stress levels were exceed-
ingly high. In the end I earned my dream GPA, but at what price?
 With high school suicide rates climbing as the years pass, can we blame it on the 
stress students feel to succeed and the sense of failure they experience over something 
as insignifi cant as one bad grade? 
 Teachers drill the importance of grades in our brains from sixth grade on, all 
while parents demand nothing less than A’s and B’s.  Grades take precedence over 
friends, and sometimes leave little time for family. 
 When we dust off yearbooks in 20 years, we should discover memories of cheer-
ing fans at football games and smiling faces, not late night study sessions and faces 
buried in books. 
 Now, before you burn your agenda, let me inform you that parents and teachers 
are not lying, working hard in high school is very important. The chances to get a good 
job without a college education, let alone a high school diploma, are very slim. It is 
exceedingly important to try your hardest in high school, but not important enough 
to let it take over your life. 
 There’s a difference between living up to your potential and focusing so much 
on school work that the other aspects of the high school experience fade to the back-
ground.  Students should defi ne themselves by what they accomplish in high school 
and how they get involved, not by their GPA.

By Colleen Kane 
and Josh Reznik

Circulation Editor and Copy Editor

 Picture this.  It’s 11 p.m. and you’re 
getting ready to go to bed, when all of a 
sudden you receive a promiscuous picture 
message from your friend.  You recognize 
this to be the girl who sits two seats away 
from you in your third period class.  So, 

what would you do?  Do you forward the 
message or delete it?  Or, do you send it 
to the cops and report it as child pornog-
raphy?  Needless to say your friend has 
just placed you in an awkward situation.
 In a recent study conducted by the 
National Campaign to Support Teen and 
Unplanned Pregnancy, roughly 20 percent 
of teens admitted to participating in “sex-
ting.” However, what many teenagers do 

not understand is the fact 
that “sexting” is consid-
ered a crime.
 Earlier this month, three 
teenage girls sent nude 
pictures of themselves 
to their boyfriends in 
Greensburg, Pennsyl-
vania. These pictures 
then spread like an epi-
demic around their high 
school.
 In a report from cnet.
news.com, Larry Magid, 
a CBS News legal ana-
lyst, reported on the in-
crease of “sexting” with 
teenagers.  “We cannot 

lock up 20 percent of the teenage popula-
tion,” Magid said.
 This is a legal matter, as well as an 
emotional matter.  High school student 
Jessica Logan attended Sycamore High 
School in Ohio.  She committed suicide 
in July 2008 when a revealing picture of 
herself was circulated around the school 
by her boyfriend, leading to her being 
harassed.
 When Logan asked administrators at 
Sycamore High School to have the photo-
graph deleted from students’ cell phones 
and prevent further distribution, she was 
told that nothing could be promised.  She 
later decided to stop attending school be-
cause of the harassment which threatened 
her ability to graduate.
 Even after she fi nished her school 
work and graduated in June 2008, she was 
still bombarded with cruel verbal attacks 
from fellow students. One month later, 
she committed suicide, and her parents 
are now suing the school and the students 
involved in the incident.
 This event now furthers the question, 
“Why are young girls still doing it?”  They 
have to be aware of the simple fact that 

Courtesy of athinline.org

t h e r e 
are high 
school 
b o y s 
w h o 
are in-
capable 
of being 
f u l l y 
mature.  
B u t 
still, for 
s o m e 
reason 
girls believe that their relationships are 
capable of professing this kind of love.   
However, they do not take into consid-
eration that when light dims on that so 
called beautiful relationship, so does your 
boyfriend’s respect.
 So before you push that send button 
realize this-not only are you sharing a 
relationship with each other, you are pos-
sibly sharing it with the whole school.  The 
expression “some things are better left in 
the dark” may be true.  If you push that 
send button, you might just want to stay 
in the dark yourself.

Being single is bad enough, and it’s 10 times worse on Valen-
tine’s Day.                        Photo/ Nicole Onisick

 School related stress outweighs high school experiences

Sexting: put those phones away, keep those clothes on

“There’s a thin line between him and the whole school.”  
Sexting is not something to be taken lightly.  For more 
information, visit athinline.org or call 1-866-331-9474.    
                 Photo/Jenna Overton
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Winter wear widens to fl ip-fl ops, mini-skirts

By Jessica Romberger
 Staff Writer

     Ever walk through the halls 
of Neshaminy High School and 
give someone’s outfi t the “once 
over?”  Ever actually get the 
“once over” yourself?  Girls are 
always critiquing each other, 
comparing this and that about 
themselves.  Then there are 
those girls that just don’t care.
     Those are the girls that have 
their signature trademark styles, 
start trends that do not neces-
sarily catch on, and are used to 
those glares.  They stare right 
back at you unscathed on a reg-
ular basis, not worried whether 
or not they have the Neshaminy 
population’s approval of their 
choice in outfi t for the day.  
      These are the people that 
aren’t afraid of what you think…

Even if their style is rather bi-
zarre and different, especially 
for this time of year.  
     Neshaminy junior Chelsea 
Thee is one of those 
girls that couldn’t 
care less if you gave 
her that strange look 
or stared at her feet 
a little longer than 
you should.  But 
why would Thee’s 
feet be deserving 
of more than a one 
second glance you 
might be wonder-
ing?
     Thee wears fl ip-
fl ops all year long.  
Yes, that means if 
you passed her in 
the halls today and 
looked at her feet, 
she’ll more than 
likely be sporting toe 
g-strings.  
    “I don’t like to have my 
feet enclosed.  I wear Uggs to 
school, then put them in my 

locker because they’re too hot,” 
Thee said.
     Girls, like Thee, that defy the 
weather don’t just stop at fl ip-

fl ops. Mini-skirts with bare legs, 
tank tops, or t-shirts with plum-
meting v’s are also in abundance 
within the Neshaminy warm cli-

mate crusaders.   
     “I hate jeans; they’re tight and 
uncomfortable, just all around 
terrible.  I’m trying to fi nd a 

good replacement; 
not sweats or yogas 
or black tights.  I’m 
still on the search,” 
Thee added.
     Even though 
some of these cru-
saders dress like 
it’s July because 
they are uncom-
fortable in the al-
ternative, the rest 
of this scantily clad 
group’s motives lie 
in seeking as much 
male attention as 
possible.
       “I don’t know, 
I think it’s pretty 

stupid,” junior Mike 
Zumar said. “I mean 

they could look sexy in warmer 
clothes, and I hate it when they 
wear stuff like that and then 
complain that it’s cold outside 

or in the classroom.”
      Regardless of wind chill 
factors, or a few extra inches of 
snow on the ground, these girls 
never succumb to the freezing 
temps, never put on a few extra 
layers before leaving home. 
    “I’m in denial of winter’s 
existence,” Thee said.  “I think 
[winter] is just a myth.  Summer 
is just on vacation, it’s gonna be 
back soon so why change my 
style?”
        Sure, their style is a little dif-
ferent and some may say wear-
ing tropical apparel this time of 
year is just plain ridiculous, but 
if it tickles their fancy, then let 
them freeze in spaghetti-straps 
and sandals.  
     Girls like Thee go against 
the norm just to be happy.  Most 
people are too afraid of what 
others will think to defy the 
fashion standards and put on, or 
take off, what they wish. In high 
school it seems to be all about 
fi tting in, and these girls defi -
nitely don’t.

A summery Thee is never phased by the endless stares her 
wardrobe summons.                          Photo/Tori Hyndman

     
By Rebecca Yacker
Expressions Editor

     Selected out of 2200 appli-
cants from all over America, 
senior Marissa Harven was in-
cluded in the 150 students   who 
were chosen for their unique 
images submitted in the 2009 
Drexel Undergraduate photog-
raphy contest. 
       Awards for fi rst, second, 
and third place were given, 
along with 150 slots in which 
certain students’ images were 
deemed more than notewor-
thy for the individuality by 
being showcased in an Art 
Gallery on Drexel’s Campus.
      Harven’s photograph, ap-
propriately named “Shattered” 
for its distinctive, Mosaic like 
style, is composed of many dif-
ferent simple images creating 
one complex picture.  Emma 
Robertson, a Neshaminy Senior 
and photography student, raved 
Harven’s image to be “extreme-
ly Avant Garde.”
     “It really emphasizes a sort 
of sophistication you don’t see 
much within high school pho-
tography; it is truly refreshing,” 
Robertson said. 
     In regards to receiving na-
tional acclaimed status, “I’m 
not going to lie I wanted to win 
fi rst place,” Harven said with a
slight smirk, “But 
I’m still very proud.”
      Harven is a humble, talented 
individual, one who proves to 
be extremely passionate about 
her art.  Art is her vessel for 

self-expression. Her personality 
comes through in her understat-
ed, yet intricate works. 
     She likes to be able to re-
fl ect her own fascinating per-
sonality and interests through 
her photography, and ultimately 
leave her audience with a last-
ing impression of the artist--as 
all good art should.
  Harven plans to attend the 
small, intimate Ithaca College 
located in New York as a com-
munications major next year. 
Harven’s eye for difference 
and eclectic taste will be sure 
to work to her advantage in any 
occupation geared to her talents.

Student captures photography award

Is this Neshaminy senior Wes Johnson or 
college-loving singer Asher Roth?

Courtesy of ShallownationPhoto/Ed Packer    

By Tori Hyndman and 
Kate Pfeilsticker

Student Life Editor and Offi ce 
Assistant

Aquarius 
January 20- February 18

This is the month of your sun 
sign and you should live it to 
the fullest. Go out on a limb 
and talk to new people, and 
dream big. Don’t be too pushy 
though, because those you 
push will push back—harder. 
This month is all about you, 
but you need a plan, so you 
should probably make one.

Pisces 
February 19- March 20

This month, pursue your love 
interest, but don’t stalk any-
one or harass people. No one 
likes a creeper.

Aries 
March 21- April 19

This month may be tough for 
you. If you suddenly feel tied 
down from various suitors or 
your signifi cant other, then 
traveling (the farther the bet-
ter) may be in your best inter-
est.  Caution clingers. 

Taurus 
April 20- May 20

Change will be hard, there’s 
no denying that, but it’s better 
than being stuck in a rut.  Try 
something new this month, it 
may pay off. Take a risk and 
talk to that special someone, 
they probably won’t reject 
you.

Gemini 
May 21- June 20

Your love interest thinks 
you’re mysterious, so take 
the plunge and let them see 
behind the curtain, but not 
too far, ’cause that’s just not 
attractive. 

Cancer 
June 21- July 22

Welcome new people into 
your life this month and be 

Look to stars for love
open for relationships to 
blossom, because you never 
know where love may come 
from—d-hall, the hub, Gym 
3. It’s all relative. 

Leo 
July 23- August 22

Because this will be a month 
ruled solely by your heart, 
you may be more vulnerable 
to others and what they have 
to say about you.  Keep the 
scandals to a minimum in the 
days to come. 

Virgo 
August 23- September 22

Try not to be too fussy this 
month, and don’t let a bad 
romance ruin your faith in 
others, because not everyone 
will turn out to be backstab-
bing and two-faced. 

Libra 
September 23- October 22

Stay happy this month be-
cause you may meet the per-
son of your dreams, or not. 
But, either way, stay happy.  

Scorpio 
October 23- November 21

Stay resilient and you might 
get something similar to what 
you want, or you could get 
something completely ran-
dom. At least you’re getting 
something and you aren’t to-
tally abandoned.

Sagittarius 
November 22- December 21
You are very free-spirited and 
this will be a great month for 
relationship developments, 
let’s just hope it develops in 
the right direction. 

Capricorn 
December 22- January 19

Try to be more adventurous, 
you might normally approach 
relationships cautiously, 
some may call you dull, but 
live a little this month your 
spontaneous side will shine.

Award-winning Marissa 
Harven excels at art and 
photography.

Photo/Rebecca Yacker



To Janelle,
Yo yo, you’re so not ghetto! I don’t know 
why you’re so not street style, you’re 
suburb style.                  -Ghetto Monkey 

I love pancakes - A-Dawg

Rachel Gormley, you’re awesome! I love 
our one inch of constant fun. 

Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious,super
califragilisticexpialidocious,supercalifra
gilisticexpialidocious,supercalifragilistic
expialidocious,supercalifragilisticexpiali
docious,supercalifragilisticexpialidociou
s,supercalifragilisticexpialidocious,supe
rcalifragilisticexpialidocious,supercalifr
agilisticexpialidocious,supercalifragilisti
cexpialidocious, supercalifragilisticexpi-
alidocious, supercalifragilisticexpialido-
cious, supercalifragilisticexpialidocious, 
supercalifragilisticexpialidocious, super-
califragilisticexpialidocious

J’adore le français et Mlle J! (et Dan Co-
leman!) 

Danielle K. 
Baby, if you’d be by me, I’d be a million-
aire! Happy Valentine’s Day          -M.C. 

To Boo: I love you with all my heart 
baby. You are amazing.           -Love Bee 

To Adam: Ice creamy cakey cake! Ice 
creamy cakey cake!          -Love Brianna 

I love you then, I love you now, I will 
always love you. You’re the sand to my 
beach, even though you made me wait 
four years. I wouldn’t change it. There’s 
faith in love. -I love you, Jen. 

I like you Chris Simson. 
From your secret admirer. 

DiCicco, to the world you’re one person, 
but you me you’re the world.
Secret Admirer 

Alicia - you shine so bright it’s insane, 
you put the sun to shame. 
Hearts. Jen. 

Elizabeth Goldstein, you are the crust to 
my pizza, your smile could melt an ice-
berg…

…you’re the sole to my shoe. I’m so 
in love with you ☺ Your hips don’t lie, 
you’re my cherry pie. Without you I 
would die but you would never fi nd a 
better guy than I. WILL YOU BE MY 
VALENTINE?

Your mullet gives me the chills! Love, 
your secret admirer

Andy, stay indie. Love Zach 

You are unbelievably amazing and will 
forever be the love of my life, Nicolette 
Gorman. 

Susie F. Mayer - this was all I could think 
of to write 

Tinibop - Nothzing can compare to the 
love I have for you…or alligators. 

Dan, if love was a popular type of camp-
ing supplies provider it wouldn’t be 
Coleman. 

Kyle Rotunno - Call me Ms. Flinstone. 
<3
Love, 1st period study hall 

Mikey - You are my best bud! 
Love Daddy 

Tiffany McMahon and Brook Preston, 
Hey girl hey!               -Love yah, Geena 

Rebecca - you are my sunshine! 
Love Daddy 

John Thomas - My love for you burns 
with the intensity of a thousand suns. 
Love, Jacob Lovelle

Haley P! 
Your pink eye shadow makes me die for 
your affection. The way your glasses fi t 
on your face drives me crazy! I hope you 
notice me. - 6th period lover

Shaina Shleifer, 
Thanks for knowing how much I love 
brownies, and for supplying them. <3

Franny, Since I set my eyes on you and 
became friends this year, be my love and 
come to the moon with me and grow old 
<3 <3

It’s over 9000!!!

Hi Kate, From Alvaro 

Dear Guidos, without you I’m like a 
vending machine with no chips. 

Dear Casey Zettlemoyer,
You’re my best friend and mean the 
world to me                     -Love, C-Bass

Noli-bear, I love you so much sweet-
heart. You mean the world to me. 
-Love, Maggie

Geoffery, love of my life, will you marry 
me on our wedding day?  Love Suzanne

CMP. You’re like a melody in my mood. 
Happy Valentine’s Day. I love you. SML

Thomas Jefferson, 
I’m a slave for you! My heart belongs to 
you.                      -Love, Sally Hemings

Kristen, I love your sad trees and your 
uncultured bony hands.

Dear Trey Grupp, you’re stunning, 
you’re beautiful.
Love, secret lover Weeeez

Dearest Kaitlyn, you’re sweet, pretty, 
smart, funny, kind. I was hoping that we 
could go out but that’s up to you so hope-
fully you say yes.                 -Love Hank 

I want you to be a better person, not a 
failure. 

Cupid found his mark. Shoot his arrow 
through our hearts, said he planned it 
from the start, my valentine. I’ll kiss ev-
ery scar that’s been planted on your heart 
and love you, my valentine. 
Love you always, Jen

To Liz, why aren’t you my friend?! 
From Squirrel girl 

To Jomanda, 
I’m your daddy. -From, Anonymous

To Collon, 
I still don’t know why Amanda thinks 
you’re so annoying! -Joanna 

Dear J-Fro
I hope you never get swine! Stay clean!
From, Swine Flu 
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Dear Joe, when I see you in school with 
your Spongebob bag, I get butterfl ies. 
<3 Secret Admirer

I see you staring at me in social studies; 
it’s cute but…STOP STARING!

Dear King Charles Barden Walter III, I’ll 
be the queen in your castle…adeerrrr 

From Armani button up’s, to classy wrin-
kled pants…thanks for completing my 
outfi t.                  -Less than three, Vinny 

Jamie D,
Your voice is like a symphony to me
Love, your American sweetheart 

Amanda Krug,
Will you go out with me?
Forever yours, Ryan Campbell 

Lluongo, 
I feel like the luckiest girl in the world 
because I get to work across the hall from 
you.               -Love, your secret admirer 

Mel, I’m on a streak, get at me! 
XOXO - Anonymous 

Dear Nick N, I get butterfl ies every time I 
see your face.         -Love Edward Dunn 

To the Marching Band’s Pit: 
You guys are on it like a hobo on a sand-
wich!                              -Shannon Jones 

This is dedicated to the Flying Spaghetti 
Monster because “with him anything is 
Pasta-bowl” 

To Gabesie,
I love you so much. You make me laugh 
when I don’t feel like smiling. ¡To Amo! 
Love, Silly Bear ☺

Rebecca, you are my 
sweetie pie girl 
Love, Mommy 

Don’t be so angry all 
the time. Put a smile on 
Shane! 
From Heather and Dan-
ielle 

I love waking up to your 
voice in the morning! 
MICHELLE OHARE, I 
love you 

Dear Janelle - Ima drop-
kick you, MMA style 
                 - Anony-
mous 

Dear Swine, thanks for 
loving the afro. Remem-
ber, there’s no chance. 
From J-Fro 

Dear Creepers, you 
know who you are so 
stop creepin’! 
Love Neshaminy

There’s no chance. 
-Love, Anonymous 

Dear Swine Flu, thanks 
for not getting me sick 
☺. Love, Neshaminy 
HS 

Dear Amanda, 
Stay BEAST! But stop 
creeping. There’s no 
chance. From, J-Fro 

Angie, you’re the George to my Nancy 

To everyone, you just lost The Game,
Hugs and kisses, Shelby 

To T.R.A.C.: I gotta feeling that tonight’s 
gunna be a good night ☺. I love you <3 
Love B.L.T.S.

KJD: Meet me halfway, right at the bor-
der line is where I’ll wait for you. Love 
you ☺  Love GMA <3

You’ll always be my dinosaur.

Dear kid in my gym class, I love the way 
you jog around.  Love, Topaz

Princess Ceej, sorry for yelling 
TAYLOR those couple friday nights. 

Dear Mike, I have a really big crush on 
you. Love you. Sincerely, you know. 

Dear Snookiewookie, I love your beauti-
ful green eyes and your man hands. 
Love, Lance 

Dear Mark, please take me to prom!!      
                                                  -Casey F 

Dann, you can’t change the past, regret 
of all kind. But regret is for skeptics; 
most skeptics are blind. 

My Dearest Elan
You are so cute and cuddly. Marry me?

Tony (tekchen) Kim, Happy Valentine’s 
Day. Keep shining like the shining star 
you are! 

I love you Alex Schwendiman! 
John Finnell 

To: Ryan Olimpo
Happy Birthday Ryan for the month of 
February From: Your secret admirer 
P.S. I like you a lot!!! 

Dear Pancakes, you’re so not 

Anthony Andrew Del Tito, 
You are our breath of fresh air. 
Love Jaime and Campbell 

My beached whale, life without you is 
like a smile without braces, a shoe with-
out laces, a sentence without spaces. I 
couldn’t live without you. 
                                     - Your silly turtle 

“Just keep swimming, just keep swim-
ming!” Happy Valentine’s Day to the fi sh 
of Neshaminy                            - Swords 

Dear My Queen, I love you with all my 
heart you’re a sexy lord - Sam Ritt 

Margot, 
Oh what I’d do to be the little pocket on 
your v-neck tee. Nothing. 

Tini - I was going to get you a unicorn, 
but this was only a dollar. 

Dear Dan, you’re the ninja to my assas-
sin.              - Your not-so-secret admirer 

Hi Holly, Happy Valentine’s Day! Your 
friend, Melanie. 

Mikey, you are my best boy bud
Love, Mommy 

Dear Rachel Egan, you’re amazing and 
I love you. 

Dear Lovely Josh Reznik,
You tickle my fancy. Love, Vijay

Dearest Joshua Reznik,
Your curly locks and your loafers make 
me happy. Love, Vijay

Lilia, Happy Valentine’s Day Babe! I 
love you so much Lily <3. 
Love Always, Johnny

Chad, thanks for imagining me. Phylis. 
P.S. I made Kate buy that hose holder. 

Hi Cassidy, Happy Valentine’s Day. 
Hope you have a good Valentine’s Day. 
Your friend, Melanie

Dear Taylor, You make me go Vroom.

Querida, Señora Quici, Te queremos.
La clase de periódo 5

Ryan Kuneck
My heart beats for you. Love ya.     -C.J.

To my favorite custodian, Chris Kuneck, 
you’re the best honey! 
Love, your secret admirer

Dear Mister Teddy ☺ 
Surprise! I love you and Happy Valen-
tine’s Day. <3 Love, your favorite ☺ <3

Dear Kelly Broomhead,
I like you the more I see you. I watch you 
from afar and become aware of what a 
darling you are. You’re smart, nice, pret-
ty, kind, and very pretty. I’ll be watching 
you. Love, Timothy Sharbles 

Phil, you’re my best friend. No big deal. 
I see dead cars. No more straight up. You 
know level 5 clinger. Love you, Jwoww 

Dear Playwickian staff and Millman, 
Happy Valentine’s Day to the sweetest 
newspaper staff.

17 y/o hippy searching 
for her protest buddy - 
must love Rush.

Miss Caroline - Sorry 
‘bout dem cooties.’ 
You’re sweeter than 
peppermint drops. 
Love, Burris 

Counselor, How about 
you and I meet at the 
O.K. Café some night? 
-<3 Maudie

Zaroff, let’s put an end 
to this “cat and mouse” 
game.           -Rainsford 

Arthur - 
You’ll always be my 
Boo                -<3 Scout

Dear AE Honors 9 - 
Here’s a hint: 
Alley cat junkyard dogs 
intimidate also happen 
to intimidate sewer rats. 

Dear 9 AE - 3rd 
Thank you for protect-
ing me from Rudy. 
Happy Valentine’s Day             
-Love, May

Dear 9 AE 4
Happy Valentine’s Day 
to the perfect class! Well 
except for….JK  
Love, May 

Dear 9 AE 5

Happy Valentine’s Day   
                                              -Love, May 

Dear 9AE - 7
Happy Valentine’s Day!
Now…sit down! Shut up!         -<3 May

Dear 8th per/odd day/ F225 study hall, 
Happy Valentine’s Day- Now leave me 
alone and get to work. Love, May 

Dear Gimmie - 
Thanks for all of your help with desk 
maintenance. Now get up!    -Love, May

Dear Francesca, Your beautiful smile 
shines on Facebook. Hopefully we can 
meet outside the internet.   -Anonymous 

Zach H - 
Always use protection when using glit-
ter…                                      -Love, May 

To the directors and cast and crews of:
-Night of the Living Beauty Pageant 
-Competition Piece 
-Willy Wonka
Bravo and Happy Valentine’s Day - you 
make NHS a sweeter place to be. 

Jean Louise,
“Let’s get us a baby.” 
                              -Charles Baker Harris

Dear Special Someone,
I just wanted to let you know I’m think-
ing about you…And say hi!
From,Your not so secret admirer

Tom,
I love you like the color blue. Will you be 
mine? Love, Cassie

Greg,
I’ll always be here for you no matter 
what. I’ll be your shoulder to lean on 
whenever you need it. I’ll always be your 
friend.                                        -Alex <3

Dear Dr. Park, you are the most beautiful 
woman I have ever seen. Love, Luke.

Dear Mike Schofi eld,
I heard you look good in blue…as well 
as every other color. 
Love, Mike Schofi eld

Dear Mike Schofi eld,
I love Mike Schofi eld. 
Love, Mike Schofi eld

17 y/o Oscar Wilde fan seeking Bunbur-
rying buddy - must love the preface to 
Dorian Gray.

I only have fi fteen words to say this so I 
want to say I love…

Mr. Stoner…you are the wind beneath 
my wings!                           -Anonymous

Mr. Capecci…thanks for all your sup-
port.                                        -Tastykake

But you, Brenna, you are my favorite.
Casey to Brenna

In a phrase to cut these lips, I love you.
Mark to Sarah

Never gonna give you up, 
Never gonna let you down,
Never gonna run around and desert you.
From Anon

My heart’s in overdrive and you’re 
behind the steering wheel. Touchin’ 
yoooooooooou, touchin’ meeeeeee!!             

- Kristian to Brittany

Dear Vijay and Mitch,
Thanks so much for doing the commer-
cial, we def owe you guys!! 
                   -Sincerely, Special Features.

Love my girls. Happy Valentine’s Day to 
you guys. Your favorite xoxo

Dear Maggie, you’re always there when I 
need you. Thanks, I love you.         -Jeff!

Old-school gamer-girl seeking 64-bit 
Hero of Time - must love Nintendo.

August,
I love being wrapped around your upper 
body every Wednesday.
Love always, your sweater vest ☺

Marissa Beaston, you are the chocolate 
to my chocolate M&Ms. 
                              -Love Quachy Cakes. 

Dear Millie, you have made my year so 
much more enjoyable than expected. <3 
the treasurer

To the most beautiful basketball team out 
there, I love you and will always cherish 
our obnoxious ways and extremely dumb 
moments.                   -<3 always, smiley 

Dearest DiCicco, please take me back
Sincerely, your sleeves

Shayn, I love the way my butt wiggles 
when i walk, and you!                      - TH 

Dear JZ, I’ll love you forever. HAPPY 
VALENTINE’S DAY/ONE YEAR. 
Love MK <3 XO 

What could I possibly say in 15 words? I 
love you Samantha Stawniak.
                                    -Eugene LaBorde

This Valentine’s Day is gonna be frost. I 
love Juli DeSanto so much.-Chris Brody 

To everyone in 6th period (except Ken-
ny)...you rock!                              -Miller

Dear Christian, I love you...as a friend. 
Have a great V-day. 

Dear Kevin, you’re truly a great friend. I 
love you as a friend. 

I love Susie Mayer more than I love lots 
of other things that I love. 

To my loves: EMMA ROBERTSON, 
MARISSA HARVEN, KATIE BAMP-
FIELD  you’re my life. 
Love always, Rebecca 

Hey Babe, I hope you have an amazing 
Valentine’s day. I love you. 
                                   -Kevin McAllister 

Ciara,
You are my best friend, equal opposite, 
and more. Love you! 
Your only Teddybear.

To Ashley,
I think you’re pretty swell. I watch you 
from my hiding spot every day, and your 
boyfriend is too tall! One day we will get 
married.                                        -Anon.

Dear Mills,
Thanks for getting me in Journalism like 
3 years ago!(and I’m way happy you’re 
our teacher this year!=)         -<3, Stace

At th e touch of love, everyone becomes a poet At th e touch of love, everyone becomes a poet 
-Plato-Plato

If a guy is trying to catch your attention from across the room, he should probably:1. 
Smile shyly and then come over to compliment your eyes, hair, dress, jewelry and eyebrows.a. 
Catch you in his periphery, then rudely snort and wear a disgusted face as though he’s judging every aspect of b. 
your appearance in a single moment.
Flash you a quick smile and then go make conversation with someone in another room, seeing if you’ll follow.c. 
Make a loud joke that has everyone in stitches, because he knows you’re listening.d. 

Your idea of a perfect date is:2. 
A moonlit, romantic dinner, complete with candles, music and chocolate-covered strawberries for you and your a. 
man to feed each other.
Doing his laundry and cleaning his room as he lays on the couch, involved in a very serious game of Call of b. 
Duty.
Getting picked up by your man, but he doesn’t tell you where you’re going.  Instead, he gives you clues along c. 
the way to help you fi gure out the surprise.
Grabbing a bite to eat and heading over to a funny movie, which will put you both in a great mood.d. 

The eyes of your perfect match are:3. 
Brown, because he’s humble, supportive and loveable.a. 
Blue, because he’s cuter than you, and he’ll always make sure you know it.b. 
Come to think of it, I don’t know.  I was too mesmerized by his charisma to even notice the eyes.c. 
Green, because he’s energetic and always looking to have a good time.d. 

When it comes to pets, you are more of a:4. 
Cat person, because they’re cute and fuzzy.a. 
Actually, tending to my boyfriend’s every need doesn’t leave a lot of time for other animals.b. 
Snake person, because they’re frightening and intriguing at the same time.c. 
Dog person, because they never fail to put a smile on your face.d. 

You and your boyfriend are on your way to a party.  What do the two of you look like when you walk in?5. 
Our arms are woven together and he’s looking into my eyes like I’m the most spectacular thing he’s ever seen.a. 
His arm is tightly around me, even though he seems more concerned with saying “Hi” to his buddies.  Too b. 
tight—I think it’s beginning to cut off circulation.
His hands are in his pockets, but it’s clear when we start to talking to friends that he wants to show everyone c. 
we’re together. 
He securely holds my hand while also being sociable to everyone we see upon walking in the door.d. 

Results on page 11

Which Playwickian writer are you secretly in love with?
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Neshaminy comes of age through song
By Melanie Matyi

Staff Writer

In 1950, when the name of the school 
offi cially changed to Neshaminy from 
Langhorne-Middletown High School, 
a sophomore at the time, Shirley Heiz-
mann, now Shirley Wunsch, wrote and 
put to music our current Alma Mater.
 Before there was a Neshaminy 
School District, there was the Lang-
horne-Middletown High School. The 
school was located on Maple and Cherry 
avenues in Langhorne, before later being 
replaced by an offi ce complex.  
 In the early 1950s, Bucks Coun-
ty was growing. According to the US 
census, the population of Bucks County 
more than doubled from 1900 to 1950. 
The population growth caused the school 
to grow as well. 
 Other municipalities were added 
to Langhorne-Middletown High School, 
forcing them to issue a new name.  Ne-
shaminy was chosen because “the Ne-
shaminy Creek went through all the dif-
ferent areas that encompassed the whole 
school district,” Wunsch said. With a 
new name there also needed to be a new 
Alma Mater song.
 To complete this feat, the school 

decided to have a competition. Any stu-
dent who wanted to could enter a tune and 
words for the school’s new Alma Mater. 
“A few of us submitted tunes and the 
w o r d s 
for the 
A l m a 
M a t e r , 
and I 
w o n , ” 
Wunsch 
said. 

S h e 
w e n t 
on to 
explain 
how her 
original 
A l m a 
M a t e r 
c a m e 
to be. 
“I got 
the music from a music book that I had. 
It was from the Holy Cross College fi ght 
song and then I made up the words,” 
Wunsch said. The Alma Mater that she 
had written and submitted was adopted 
as the new Neshaminy School District’s  
Alma Mater in October of 1950. It is still 

sung today at athletic competitions and 
graduation.
 After graduating in 1952, Wun-
sch went on to major in music at Lebanon 

V a l l e y 
College. 
She grad-
u a t e d 
from col-
lege in 
1956 and 
went on 
to teach 
m u -
sic. She 
t a u g h t 
in el-
ementary 
s c h o o l s 
in the 
50s and 
60s, and 
at Low-
er Mo-

reland High School as well. She married 
in 1956 to Albert Wunsch and stopped 
teaching in schools to help him with his 
business, Golf Cars, Inc., in 1972. After 
this, she continued to give private piano 
lessons.
 Wunsch, now in her 70s, was 

surprised to discover that Neshaminy 
still uses the same Alma Mater she com-
posed back in the 50s.  It is one of the 
many things that hasen’t changed.
 When the Langhorne-Middle-
town High School students were told 
about the changing name of their school 
they weren’t happy about it, including 
Wunsch. “The majority of us in high 
school were not really enthused about 
changing the name,” Wunsch stated.  
 But this event gave Wunsch the 
chance to submit her entry to the compe-
tition for the Alma Mater. With the name 
change to Neshaminy, Shirley Wunsch 
and her song entered into history.

MacDonald spills
Looking back, Neshaminy has come quite far since its place as 
Langhorne-Middletown High School in the 50s. 

Photo/Kate  Pfeilsticker

By Tori Hyndman
Student Life Editor

         Quirky Kate, not Katelyn, MacDonald 
is a junior with a skill for ripping apples.  
She may not be a pleasant baby-sitter, but 
she sure 
k n o w s 
the best 
h i d i n g 
places.

Q: 
What’s 
the 
strang-
est thing 
you’ve 
ever got-
ten for 
Valen-
tine’s 
Day?
A: 
Nothing. 
Sobbed 
uncontrol-
lably, can you add that?

Q: If you ruled your own country, 
what would the currency be?
A: Magic conch shells.

Q: What do your jeans tell about you?
A: That I’m prone to spilling things. 

Q: What is the title of your autobiog-
raphy?
A: “It’s Just Kate:  Living Life with a 
Name That People Assume is a Nick-
name For Katelyn”

Q: What’s your best talent?
A: I can rip an apple in half.

Q: How do you relieve stress?
A: I take it out on the kids I babysit, with 
arbitrary rules.  There will be no cookies 
today.

Q: What’s your redeeming quality?
A: I have a knack for storing large 
amounts of trivial information.  Did you 
know that an octopus can eat itself to 
death?

Q: Who’s your favorite fi ctional char-
acter?
A: Michael Jackson.

Q: If you were playing hide and seek 
right now where would you hide?
A: Inside the dryer.

Q: Whose  face would you use as wall-
paper for your room?
A: Alexander Hamilton.

MacDonald shows off her 
otherworldly talents.                 
             Photo/Dan Coleman
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Navy SEAL turned contractor turned teacher

By Lera Salmon
News Editor

      For Robert Boffa, teaching at 
Neshaminy was not his fi rst ca-
reer choice. In fact, instructing 
at Neshaminy Paradise followed 
two other careers, an extremely 
successful contracting business 
and his eight year involvement 
in the Navy.
      Boffa started off his military 
career at a young age and began 
as a Navy seabee--the name for 
construction Battallioneers, af-
ter which he joined the Navy 
SEALs. After a PLO bombing 
in 1983, Boffa joined a counter 
terrorism team with the SEALs 
to attempt to expose and bring 
to justice those who caused ter-
rifi c destruction to those honor-
able men who lost their lives. 
He ended up in a unit of Special 
Ops for the Navy SEALs for the 
remainder of his time in the ser-
vice.
     The team traveled back and 
forth through the Middle East 
and South America working with 
the United Nations on numerous 
peacekeeping missions. “Train-
ing in the military and in martial 
arts has given me a won’t quit, 
can’t quit, never quit attitude…
and I live my life like that for 
everything that I do,” Boffa said 
in regards to his motivation and 

inspiration towards life.
      Boffa orchestrated a thriving 
contracting business for about 15 
years, in which he worked with 
faux fi nishing and other types of 
workings for hotels, churches, 
and other high-
end real estate. 
The fl ourishing 
business took 
on 75 full-time 
employees and 
was spread all 
over the East 
coast. The col-
laborate time 
away from 
home and fam-
ily and diffi cul-
ties with unions 
u l t i m a t e l y 
caused Boffa 
to sell the busi-
ness to a union 
contractor. 
     After selling 
the contract-
ing business, he later consulted 
with the same company through 
which he worked during the 
night, and continued to attend 
school during the day. Boffa 
transferred to Temple Univer-
sity from Bucks County Com-
munity College to complete his 
undergraduate degrees in Lit-
erature, History, and Education. 
He began his teaching career at 
West Philadelphia High School, 
then in 2001 he transferred to 
Palisades Middle School where 
he was in charge of the “gifted” 

program instructing children in 
English and Social Studies.
     Now working at Neshaminy, 
Boffa instructs twelfth grade 
honors, twelfth grade funda-
mentals, public speaking, and a 

Shakespeare course. Being the 
nonconformist and somewhat of 
a trouble maker in high school 
he never would have thought 
that being in a classroom, teach-
ing students would wind up be-
ing what he considers as “the 
best job in the world.”
      “Being able to come here 
and hang out with a bunch of 
young people to share ideas, I 
learn from the students some-
times more so than they might 
learn from me,” Boffa said, on 
the account of the students at 

Neshaminy to whom he treats 
with great respect and is always 
one to value another persons in-
put.
      “I thought that if I got into 
education I could probably help 

a couple kids 
that were 
like me pos-
sibly stay in 
school, enjoy 
it a little bit 
more, and 
feel that their 
voice mat-
ters,” Boffa 
said.
     His insight 
and respect-
ful attitude 
provides stu-
dents with 
a stress-free 
and open en-
vironment at 
Neshaminy.
      Boffa 

spends most of his time with his 
2 year-old twins, taking them to 
gymnastics and dance. He is a 

partner in several different Mar-
tial Arts studios around Bucks 
County and in New Jersey. 
Boffa’s 25-year involvement in 
Martial Arts as a teacher and a 
student has given him a valu-
able and spectacular outlook on 
life itself; one everybody should 
be familiar with: to never quit at 
anything.
        His motivational and in-
viting attitude can only be de-
scribed as contagious and his 
positive approach towards the 
kids has his students enjoying 
every moment of his class. “My 
goal is to try to fi nd ways to 
reach out to these kids to allow 
them to understand the impor-
tance of education,” Boffa said.
       Boffa’s empathic and sym-
pathetic perspective was created 
on the reality of his own life 
and past and has allowed him to 
be open to many ideas coming 
from his own students. His mo-
tive in life is one of the greatest, 
and his inspirational attitude is 
spread throughout Neshaminy 
day-in and day-out.  

By Rachel Rotteveel
Staff Writer

     It’s no surprise that teenag-
ers’ pockets are as empty as ev-
eryone else’s during this tough 
economic time; however, for 
the determined individuals out 
there wanting to change this by 
joining the work force, here are 
some tips to make a potential 
job interview a success. 
     1.  Dress appropriately- 
When you are interviewing for a 
job, a fi rst impression is the only 
chance you get to prove you are 
a worthy candidate. 
“Visual appearance has a pow-
erful impact on interviewers - in 
fact, many start making up their 
mind up about you in the fi rst 
sixty seconds,” David Drennan, 
a Professor of Management and 
an international consultant, ac-
cording to(www.interview-suc-
cess.com).  Dressing to impress 
shows the interviewer you care. 
      2.  Come prepared- This 
means do your research on the 
company you are interviewing 
for.  Be aware of the hours of 
operation, job description, and 
the different kinds of people 
that go there.  Knowing basic 
information about your poten-
tial employer only reaffi rms the 
fact that you are very interested 
in what the company has to of-
fer. 
     Also be prepared with a few 
questions you would like to ask 
the interviewer, such as the sal-
ary, but save them for the end of 
the interview.
     3.  Tell why you deserve 

the job- Many people make the 
mistake of going into an inter-
view and giving every reason 
why they want the job, but not 
why they actually deserve it.  
      It may be a good idea to 
bring a resume of your accom-
plishments with you to your 
interview.  A company is more 
likely to hire a person who has 
good grades and extracurricu-
lars in opposition to one that 
does not.
     4.  Relax, this is a learning 
experience- When you are re-
ally hoping to ace the interview 

and get the job you desire, it is 
easy to get nervous.  Make sure 
you stay calm and keep your 
cool.  Try not to use fi ller words 
such as “uh” and “umm” be-
cause they make you sound less 
intelligent.  Most importantly, 
trust in yourself and what you 
have to offer.
     The recession does not mean 
that teenagers have to go job-
less.  With these few tips and 
some confi dence, a new income 
stream may be just one inter-
view away.

February 14
Valentine’s Day

February 15
Presidents’ Day-No School

February 24
Act 80 Day-No School

February 26-27
Gym Night

March 14
Daylight Savings

March 17
St. Patrick’s Day

March 20
First Day of Spring

Job attainable in poor economy

A modest Boffa stands in front of one of his English classes, humble 
despite the great strides he has made in his lifetime.

Photo/Gina Artillio
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By Codi Regan
Staff Writer

 She shoots. She scores! Time 
expires. The buzzer announces the end of 
the game. The Neshaminy Girls’ basket-
ball team wins! The crowd cheers wildly. 
The players jump for joy and hug each 
other. Their teammates, on the bench, 
join in the celebration. Everyone savors 
victory. But, when 
you look past the ex-
cited players and ex-
uberant fans you fi nd 
the real reason for the 
team’s success—their 
coach.
 C o a c h 
Joanne McVey has 
been the head coach 
of Neshaminy Girls’ 
Basketball for nine 
years. McVey brings 
with her an impres-
sive basketball re-
sume. Before she 
became a coach, 
she played on high 
school and college 
teams. She even tried 
out for and made a 
professional team. “I 
love the game. I was 
blessed to have al-
ways been surround-
ed by teammates that 
cared as much as I 
did,” she said. 
 McVey de-
cided to become a 
coach because she 
loves the game and 
wants to teach girls 
important lessons such as discipline, 
hard work, teamwork, friendship and 
confi dence. She’s known to be a tough 
coach and pushes her teams, but she al-
ways supports the girls and never loses 
faith in them. She gives an example that 
occurred during the 04-05 season. “The 
team started 4-4 and after an early sea-
son, disappointing Friday night loss, I 
wouldn’t let the seven seniors practice 
on Saturday. Instead, I gave them 40 
dollars and told them to go to breakfast 
and decide whether or not they wanted 
to continue playing for the team. That 
year the team fi nished 20-6 and won 

the SOL title. To this day the girls still 
call themselves ‘The Breakfast Club’,” 
McVey said. 
 Playing basketball is not just 
about preparing physically; the players 
must also prepare mentally. “We scout 
our opponents, identify their tendencies 
and look for favorable match ups for our 
team,” she said. “Our practices focus on 
the keys to our success. Our Coaches put 
a lot of time into preparing us for each 
specifi c game, it really helps,” junior 
player Amanda Lally commented.   We 
tell our girls what we expect the opponent 
to do and what we need to do to win.” 
With coaching like this, it’s no surprise 
that most Neshaminy Girls’ Basketball 

teams have enjoyed 
winning seasons. 
 This year the 
team has a 9-8 re-
cord. They suffered 
setbacks early when 
four key players ex-
perienced injuries 
that kept them on the 
bench. McVey said, 
“This prevented us 
from  accomplishing 
what we had hoped.” 
Although the team 
isn’t where she wish-
es they’d be, McVey 
adds, “The team is 
resilient and I be-
lieve they’ll come 
on strong at the end 
of the year.”
 One thing be-
comes evident after 
talking with Coach 
McVey: Neshaminy 
is fortunate to have 
such a caring and 
dedicated coach. If 
you’d like to play 
basketball Coach 
McVey has some ad-
vice to share, “Work 
hard because every 

minute you’re not, someone else is.” 
  In addition Coach McVey lead 
the girls into the Athletes helping Ath-
letes program. In which the players, 
Refs, Coaches and fans all dedicate home 
games to make several people who have 
mental and or physical disabilities. The 
program really means a lot to the people 
who participate in it and are dove honor-
ary captains. It is the fi rst time any Nesh-
aminy team has participated in this and 
it really has meant a lot to the players as 
well. Coach McVey has been a valuable 
attribute to the girls’ basketball team and 
has no plans of stopping anytime soon. 

McVey impresses many with resume
By Samantha Pipe

Sports Editor

With only fi ve games left in 
their season, the Lady Redskins Bas-
ketball team had a tough match against 
the Hawks of Council Rock South on 
Tuesday, Jan. 26. After a rough fi rst 
half the ‘Skins were down 25-12. The 
‘Skins had a few too many turnovers 
and South’s successful outside shooting 
put important points on the board. 
 When the ‘Skins came out 
in the second half they were clearly 
determined to make a comeback. 
The game became very physical and 
the ‘Skins were not going to let South 
push them around. The ‘Skins kept 
on pulling closer and closer to 
the Hawks.
 With less than 
two minutes left in the 
fi nal quarter, Kelsey 
Ryan stayed tough un-
der the net and managed to make a lay 
up to bring the ‘Skins only one point 
away from tying the game. 
 The ‘Skins kept fi ghting up to 
the very end of the game but couldn’t 
get those last few points. Council 
Rock South managed to barely win 
the game with a fi nal score of 39-38. 
Kelsey Ryan led the team with 18 
points and 11 rebounds followed 
by Brianna Weiler with 7 points. 
 The leadership role 
for the Lady ‘Skins this season 
has fallen on the shoulders of 
senior Captain and star 
forward Kelsey Ryan. 
With an average of 
12.5 points per game, 
Ryan has been a key 
aspect of the ‘Skins 
success. Ryan also is 
very proud of how her team is perform-
ing this year, “We work together very 
well and have a strong connection on 
and off the court,” she said.
 Injuries in the beginning of the 
season have kept the Lady ‘Skins from 
reaching their full potential this year but 
head coach JoAnn McVey is confi dent 

that they are a force to be reckoned 
with. “We have great team chemistry 
this year, probably the best in a few 
years. The girls get along well and 
work hard,” McVey said.
 The current record is 9-11, the 
Lady ‘Skins have big plans for the rest 
of their season. 
 The Lady ‘Skins biggest goal 
for improvement is to become more 
consistent as a team. “We need to start 
playing a full four quarters in every 
game, not just the fi nal half,” Ryan 

said. “The second half of the 
Council Rock South game was 

one of the highlights of our 
season this year.” Second 
half rallies have been the 
big story for most of the 

Lady ‘Skins season.
     In a big win 
against Tennent earlier in 

the season, the ‘Skins scored 
33 points in the second half 
after scoring only 9 points 
in the fi rst. 
   The ‘Skins 
last game of the 09-10 sea-
son is tonight at Pennsbury 
West. This is a huge game 
for Neshaminy because it 
can help them with their 

SOL National Conference 
record along with boosting 

their confi dence going into the 
playoffs with a win against the 
biggest rival.

The girls had a disappointing 
loss to Council Rock North on the 
Feb. 2. 

  They lost to 
William Tennent by 
one point on Feb. 
5.  the Panthers held 
leads of 24-10 and 
26-13 and, once 

again, the Redskins put on a rally. The 
score was tied at 36-36 with 10 seconds 
to go when Tennent’s Ashley Alden 
made a free throw and, on the ensuing 
possession, Neshaminy turned the ball 
over to give the win to the Panthers. 
  Neshaminy will look to fi nish 
strong . 

Redskins thrive in second half

Coach McVey encourages Victoria 
Mazzeo during a tight game against 
Tennent .
     Courtesey of Suburban One Sports

Senior captain Kelsey Ryan scores 
for Neshaminy with her jump shot.
  Courtesy of Suburban One Sports

Boys prove age shows nothing but numbers
By Victoria Mazzeo

Sports Editor

 There has been a lot of ap-
prehension about the boy’s basket-
ball team and their youthful players 
due to the fact that they only have 
one senior and a handful of juniors. 
  A young basketball team can 
either mature rapidly or come un-
glued late when it faces tough oppo-
nents in close games. Neshaminy’s 
Redskins are making due and prov-
ing to be a formidable opponent. 
  It’s getting harder and hard-
er to tell that the Redskins have 
only one senior. Overall the boys 

have a record of 11-4 for the season. 
.  The boys had a tough loss against 
Council Rock North, shy of four points. 
This made two close losses with the Indians. 
  Council Rock North (15-
4, 8-3) withstood a furious 29-point 
fourth quarter rush by Neshaminy (14-
4, 8-3) to defeat the host team- 64-60.  
  This was a key Subur-
ban One League National Confer-
ence game because both the visit-
ing Indians and the Redskins are 
tied atop the conference standings.
   Both teams showed balance on 
the scoring ledger. North and the Skins 
each had four players in double fi gures  
Charlie Anastasi and John Raymon led 
the Indians with 14 points each, while 

Ryan Arcidiacono and Mike McGarry 
led Neshaminy with 15 points each.
   “The reality is that we have to 
respond to this loss on Friday against Wil-
liam Tennent,” said Coach Devine. “Los-
ing this game doesn’t decide anything 
– but it does put more pressure on us to 
win in order to be champions.” 
  After losing a 10-point lead 
in the third quarter, Neshaminy fought 
hard and hung on for a 54-51 victory 
over the Eagle, starting two sophomores 
and two juniors to go with senior guard 
Steve Warhola. Neshaminy is now 4-1 in 
games decided by fi ve points or fewer. 
  The Redskins recently beat al-
ways tough Norristown, 42-40, and now 
stand 13-4 overall, including a Suburban 
One League National Conference-leading 
7-2 as they head back into conference play.
   The boys beat William Tennent 
62-43 on Feb. 5. They look forward to 
their next two games as well as playoffs.
Tonight they play Pennsbury at home 
which will be a white out.

Sophomore stand-out Ryan Arcidia-
cono helps Neshaminy push past the 
competition. 
        Courtesy of Suburban One Sports
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By Lindsay Lipsky
Op-Ed Editor

 In a high school where 
many students are also athletes, 
it is important to have someone 
who can help to heal 
the athletes’ aches 
and pains.  Having an 
athletic trainer at any 
high school is a vital 
piece of its athletic 
organization.  Ath-
letic trainer Bryan 
Schedlinger is this 
essential piece of the 
athletic puzzle here 
at Neshaminy High 
School.
 “Stretch it 
out, then put some 
ice on it,” said senior 
Ariel Hoffman. “He 
is a fabulous personal 
stretcher!” 
 This year 
marks the eighth year 
that Schedlinger is 
training at our high school.  Af-
ter growing up in Ewing, New 
Jersey, he attended Ithaca Col-
lege in New York and became 
the trainer at Neshaminy shortly 
after graduating.  Although he is 
employed by St. Mary Medical 
Center, he is contracted by the 

high school.
 Schedlinger’s favorite 
part of his job is watching all 
the different teams succeed, al-
though his favorite team varies.  
“My favorite team is the one in 
which the least amount of ath-

letes have injuries,” he joked.
As many might believe, his job 
is not all fun and games.  De-
spite arriving at work at around 
noon most days, he must stay 
until every sport is over, and 
sometimes that is past 8 p.m.  
 Some days there can 

be three different sports with 
games, and others still have 
practice.  That is the most dif-
fi cult part of Schedlinger’s job- 
he is expected to be in lots of 
places at one time.
 The worst injury 

Schedlinger has seen is 
a complete break of both 
the tibia and fi bula.  He 
has seen this injury two 
times, once with a soc-
cer player and another 
with a football player.  
 The different types of 
injuries are what make 
his job so unique.  He 
believes that certain 
injuries can be more in-
teresting to work with, 
because the ones that 
are unusual have unique 
rehabilitation needs.
 Almost every ath-
lete and coach in this 
school appreciates 
Schedlinger’s dedica-
tion to his job and to 
the sports’ teams at Ne-

shaminy High School.  
 We couldn’t have the 
athletic reputation we have here 
if all the athletes were injured, 
and with Schedlinger, this will 
never be the case here at Nesh-
aminy High School.

Get to know ‘Trainer Bry’

When did you start swimming?
 I began swimming when I was a freshman in high school.
What awards have you won?
 I have won fi rst place medals and ribbons.
What’s your favorite stroke or race? 
 My favorite stroke of race is the 100M Backstroke.
What’s your best times?
 In the 100M Backstroke I have gotten a time of 1:00.86 s. 
In the 100M Freestyle I have gotten :52.54 s.
What do you like about swimming?
 Swimming presents a new challenge every day and there is 
always something to improve on. 
What gets you pumped before a meet?
 I like to listen to my music before a meet and cheer for/with 
all of my teammates.
Do you plan to swim in college? Or after college?
 Yes I would like to swim for Penn State. 

By Samantha Kaleck
Web Editor

 As shown by working 
morning and night, the Nesh-
aminy girls and boys swim 
teams are not giving up yet.  
Their determination has kept 
them going through the sea-
son this far.  “The team has 
exceeded their expectations, 
even if they haven’t realized 
it yet.” Says the head coach, 
Brian Suter. 
 Coach Suter is very 
proud of the progress that the 
team has made in one season.  
Suter says, “We are a very 
young team, a lot of ninth 
graders got out this year and 
most of the others were fi rst 
year swimmers.”  Along with 
fi rst year swimmers, this is the 
fi rst year that the swimmers 

have had morning practices.  
The swimmers have a morning 
practice that is a dry land work-
out coached by cross fi t trainer, 
Mr. Butler.  
 After school the swim-
mers work in the pool at Po-
quessing until 5:15 pm or the 
latest 6:00 pm. “Coming to 
school at 5:30 am in the morn-
ing is not easy for anyone, es-
pecially to work out,” explains 
captain, Sean Robinson.  Even 
though in a rebuilding stage, the 
girls have successfully defeated 
Council Rock South, Lower 
Moreland, Upper Moreland, 
and Bensalem.  
 The boys have beat 
Lower Moreland, Upper More-
land, and Bensalem.  As their 
season is coming to an end and 
SOL’s along with districts is 
right around the corner, the team 
will not rest yet. 

Girls’ bowling achieves fi ve consecutive championship awards

When did you start to swim?
 I began swimming at 
age four through the Neshaminy 
Aquatic program
What are your accomplish-
ments in swimming?
 I have qualifi ed for 
Districts in the 50 and 100 
Freestyle and also in the swim 
relays. I have been awarded 
many ribbons and medals from 
my participation in the Subur-
ban Aquatic League, The Lower 
Bucks Swim League, and US 
swimming meets.
What are your favorite events 
to swim?
 My favorite events are 
the 50 and 100 freestyle events.
What are your goals in swim-
ming?

Junior Abby Miller
Trainer Bryan Schedlinger’s work is in action as 
he wraps an athlete’s foot.
                                             Photo/Victoria Mazzeo

Juniors Abby Miller and Mi-
chael Joseph standout on the 
swim team. 
              Photo/ Samantha Pipe

By Paige Brodnyan
Staff Writer

 Neshaminy’s  bowl-
ing team has been champi-
ons for fi ve years straight. 
  The bowling team is n 
ot heard of by many of the stu-
dents in Neshaminy High School 
but is still another winning 
team in the Neshaminy family. 
  “Bowling is not just fun 
but a family sport,” said bowl-
ing coach Mrs. Wargo. 
  The bowling team re-
ally enjoys working hard and 
winning. The team not only 
loves the sport but they love 
winning. The bowling aver-
ages range from 150 to 198. 
  Neshaminy’s bowling 

 My goals for swimming 
is always to go out and do my 
best, each time I swim I try to 
raise the bar a little higher.
What do you intend to do 
when you graduate? 
 My intent is to go to 
college to study Marine Biology 
and I also hope to swim for a 

college swim team. 
What have you gained as an 
individual from participating 
in this sport?
 I have gained a sense of 
self-discipline, team spirit and 
sportsmanship from my partici-
pation within the sport. 

 Individual District 
qualifi ers up to now are, Abby 
Miller in the 100 and 50 free-
style, Devon Perugini in 100 
backstroke, Ryan Kaisinger 
in the 100 butterfl y, and Jon 
Bento in 100 breaststroke.  The 
girl’s team has qualifi ed in dis-
tricts in their 200 free relay and 
400 freestyle relay in a time 
of 4:01.00.  As far as the boys 
qualifying their 200 medley re-
lay and the 400 freestyle relay.  
 The team’s positive at-
titude will keep them heading 
in the right direction.  “Next 
year we will lose some great 
leadership.  Our captains were 
great this year and made it a 
good transition year.  They’ve 
done an awesome job with 
motivation and making a solid 
foundation for following sea-
sons,” said Coach Suter.  
 Competing against 

Abington, a rival team to Ne-
shaminy,  was a great way to 
end the season.  Neshaminy was 
able to pull out a win against the 
Ghosts Feb. 8. The girls won 92 
- 78. The boys lost 93-77.
 “Everyone did a great 
job this year, and we all got 
along really well together. It re-

ally made it a memorable year,” 
said captain Amanda Swords in 
regard to her team this season.
 The last meet of the 
season is being held on Wed.
Feb. 10 at Bensalem.
 Good luck to all the  
swimmers and  participants in 
SOL’s and Districts.

team faces many other schools 
in matches. Last game was 
Council Rock South away at 
Brunswick Zone. 
  The boys and girls 
bowling team will be defending 
their title against rival Penns-
bury Feb.11. 
 “I enjoy the compe-
tition and winning,” varsity 
bowler, Kellie Tantum, said. 
  The hours this team 
puts in are worth it, that’s what 
makes Neshaminy’s girls bowl-
ing team champions fi ve years 
running. 
 The key players for the 
girls bowling team are  Katie 
Bevan, Kellie Tantum, Saman-
tha Creamer, Brittany Calvert, 
and Christina Udris. 
 The girls were able to 

defeat North Penn on Dec. 17 
2673-2412. 
 “It’s not just the com-
petition that makes the bowl-
ing team so much fun, it’s the 
togetherness and the 
people on the team 
that make it so enjoy-
able,” said junior var-
sity bowler, Brittany 
Hoffman. 
 In addition 
to the girls bowling 
team, the boys are 
also making strides 
during their season. 
As of Dec. 17, they 
were 4-0. 
 They defeat-
ed North Penn with a 
cumulative score of 
3016-2778. 

 The key players on the 
boys team are  Branden Cum-
mings, Jeff Murtha, Rob Raddi, 
Chris Walters, and John Mirgi-
cin. 

Both the boys and girls bowling 
teams are ready to try and cap-
ture their league title. Come out 
and see the bowlers play against 
rival Pennsbury!

Junior Micheal Joseph

Swimmers looks forward to Districts

Junior Michael Joseph
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What to do before you die
By Becca Erskine

Entertainment Editor

     If you had one day left to live, what 
would you do? Would you strive to 
complete all the items on your own per-
sonal bucket list?
     MTV’s new series “The Buried Life” 
t a k e s 
you on a 
j o u r n e y 
with four 
y o u n g 
men; Dun-
can, Ben, 
J o n n i e 
and Dave 
as they 
set off on 
their ad-
venture to 
complete 
their list 
of 100 
items, 100 
things to 
do before 
they die.    
     Not only do the young men have 
their own set of goals to accomplish, 
but they’ve promised themselves that 
for every goal they achieve on their list, 
they will help a stranger do something 
on theirs. 
     While the boys are chasing their 
dreams, at each stop they confront a 
stranger with the ultimate question: 
What do you want to do before you 
die? The cameras are rolling as the boys 
help the complete strangers accomplish 
what they had once thought to be im-
possible. 
     “[The Buried Life] encourages young 
folks to seize the day,” according to 
Common Sense Media.
     Do you dream of attending a Play 

Boy party before you die?  Landing a 
date with Megan Fox?  Reuniting an 
estranged father with his long-lost son? 
Making a toast at a stranger’s wedding?  
The cast of “The Buried Life” has already 
accomplished these items and more ex-
citing adventures on their list of 100.  
     The series, often referred to as “The 
Bucket List” meets “Jackass,” was de-

veloped to 
p o r t r a y 
human po-
tential and 
the excite-
ment and 
exhilara-
tion that it 
brings.  
     The se-
ries helps 
show peo-
ple that 
they are 
c a p a b l e 
of doing 
t h i n g s 
b i g g e r 
than this 
world, and 

that whatever was setting them back pri-
or to when they were asked the question, 
“What do you want to do before you die,” 
isn’t nearly large enough to take away 
their dreams. 
     Follow the boys as they travel on their 
token purple tour bus named “Penelope” 
as they continue  on their journey to com-
plete the impossible before it is time to 
carry on to their next mission-their next 
chance to do something that they wish to 
do before they die, and help a stranger as 
well.

Turkey Rating (Out of 5):

Catch the guys of “The Buried Life” help people chase 
their dreams on MTV, Monday nights at 10pm.

Courtesy of tumblr.com

Eight Ago is Now

by Rebecca Yacker

Reading your letter

I dripped from my body

on to the paper

I became the periods and 
dots

and blue lines in be-
tween words

dissolving into white 
parchment

lying on the desk

pulling the words from 
each line

over me like a blanket

getting wrapped

your whispers

someone else’s words

to be for me from you

pulling me along

like a fall leaf fl oats

on a ray lit river

I see it now

I remember

I feel eight ago is now

don’t let time

run through the V’s

of your fi ngers

don’t let me…

A Breathing Heart
by Katey Olivia Smyth

I carry you everywhere with me. You are there 
everytime life takes my breath away. I can’t help 
but wonder if it wasn’t the moment, but you- that 
tied up my lungs. And that’s when I realized that 
I was unconditionally head over heals in love with 

you.

                    
                  Expressions 
         seeks your creative 
          genius. Submit poetry, 
    photography, or creative prose to 
                 Dennis Howie in room G202, 
                            Rebecca Yacker or 
                                   Katey Smyth

Eyes of Forever

by Paige Brodnyan

Moon light dances on my pale skin

Shining gems of your eyes show me the truth

Falling into you I feel happy, sorrow no longer exists

Slight fall breeze moving the colors of orange and red

Warm by your heart, you make me happy

I shall return to this moonlight path

But only for your smile, only for your life

Only breathing for this

Only living for this

Run away with me, stay with me

But only when I ask you to leave, could you stare into my eyes?

Nothing changes, but the seasons of your smile

Your hands- I’ll hold forever.

Summer
by Nicole Gattone

Each word
Each greeting, curse

Or joke you’ve heard’m say
Can be translated simply as:

love me.
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DeRocco poses in the hall.
Photo/ Becca Erskine

MTV’s ‘Jersey Shore’ unfolded
By Nicole Onisick

Op-Ed Editor

     They’re tan, they’re hot (debatable), and the 
pits of their shirts are swamped with sweat from 
fi st pumping. The cast of the “Jersey Shore” has 
stolen our hearts and hair gel, and allowed the 
country to have a new set of morals- G.T.L. (gym, 
tanning and laundry, baby). The carefree members 
of MTV’s new reality television show is bringing 
the party, lack of morals, and some inadvertent 
laughs. And, no, Ed Hardy did not just throw up 
on the television.  
     MTV has never ceased to amaze us with their 
controversial television shows, but this time they 
left the snobby rich girls back in L.A. and brought 
in the crazy fun-loving Italians from Long Island 
of the middle class. It’s safe to agree that there’s 
slim to nothing in common with the most famous 
cast member ‘Snookie’ and Lauren Conrad of ‘The 
Hills’ except one not-so-small thing;  their egos.
     The buzz about the “Jersey Shore” is not strictly 
just up and down the East Coast; our favorite ste-
roid enhanced cast members have hit a shocking 
international stardom. But not everyone is enjoy-
ing the mockery of these eight Italian-Americans. 
Many New Jersey residents are disappointed with 
MTV’s ‘stereotype.’ “There seemed to be physical 
violence, a very brash attitude toward sexuality 
— certainly a lot of focus on vanity,” said Danny 
Cappello, executive director of the Jersey Shore 
Convention & Visitors Bureau (Speakeasy, Wall 
Street Journal).
     The cast members were up front about their 
nonchalant attitude for people who don’t care 
for their ‘lifestyle.’ “If you’sa hater, I gotta full 
time job for ya,” said the self-proclaimed man 
of the house Mike Sorrentino (a.k.a. “The Situa-
tion”).  MTV never pulled the plug on the show, 
despite numerous attacks and outrage, and they 
shouldn’t have to. Many “haters” are not looking 

at the show from the way most of America is, as 
a joke. When Snookie dances in her own drunken 
stooper on the boardwalk, or when Pauly D. and 
The Situation bring home female after female not 
many are applauding them, we are simply laugh-
ing at them. Many need to realize, this is MTV, not 
the Discovery Channel. 
     Unfortunately for America, this one summer 
at the “Jersey Shore” has continued all the way 
into winter, leaving the controversy simmering. 
Due to such backlash from Italian-American’s 
across the nation, many sponsors have chosen to 
pull the plug on their support. One of the most 
popular was Domino’s Pizza. Once Snookie got 
word of Domino’s dropping their support she had 
some, well, “choice” words for the company, who 
also retaliated with quite the comeback. “What a 
classy young lady-her parents must be so proud. 
There’s no need to get into a war with this young 
girl, because tick tock, her 15 minutes are almost 
up,” according to Examiner.
     Although these tan, well maintained folk may 
have been an hour long comedic act on MTV, they 
are most certainly milking every minute of their 
sudden fame. With each cast mate receiving an al-
leged $10,000 each per episode, they are getting 
their last fi st pump all the way to the bank. With 
one member starting a clothing line, another creat-
ing his own perfume, and even another opening up 
a tanning salon, the only thing that stands in their 
way is skin cancer or death from steroid juice.
     When it comes to stars that just won’t go away, 
what else is there to do put turn the opposite direc-
tion? What do you do with a seagull at the beach? 
You don’t keep giving it food. What do you do 
with a friendly long islander on TV? You don’t 
keep giving it money to go tanning! For those who 
are bitter about the “Jersey Shore” celeb’s, stop 
feeding their egos and they will slowly, but surely, 
disappear. Hey, remember Tila Tequila’s ‘A shot at 
love?’ Exactly.

By Cassie DeRocco
Staff Writer

     

DeRocco demonstrates natural artistic abilities
 Many people have spe-
cial talents, but only a few have 
artistic abilities that have a range 
of diversity. Even with other ac-
tivities, Buddy DeRocco makes 
time for his artistic talents to 
shine through.
     This very diverse artist fo-
cuses mostly on usual medi-
ums—such as pencils—to make 
a statement through his artwork. 
But his creations are not usual at 
all. “When it comes to drawing, 
most of my inspiration comes 
from the artist I like, Alex Ross, 
and the comic book stuff. I’ve 
been drawing ever since I can 
remember—it’s always been a 
hobby of mine,” DeRocco said.
     Not only do his detailed por-
traits bring him pleasure, but his 
artwork has won him awards. 
One picture was awarded with 

a 4-day free session at Hussian 
School of Arts during the sum-
mer of 2009 where DeRocco 
took a few courses in illustra-
tion.  He was brought to the at-
tention of the school during the 
poster contest that was held by 
Hussian, in which he entered an 
extravagant ink drawing of Je-
kyll and Hyde. 
     In addition to comic book 
characters, DeRocco creates 
self portraits, portraits of others, 
and still-lifes using mediums 
such as ink, pastels, acrylics 
and paints. “One of the more 
unique things I have tried was 
painting still life with a ball in 
Mr. Bursk’s advanced art three 
class,” DeRocco stated.
     Although his range is broad, 
DeRocco still loves drawing 
comic book characters with a 

number two pencil in his handy-
dandy black notebook.  
     A few years ago he took on a 
new challenge: music. He now 
fell in love with a classic, the 
piano—which only took him 
two years to master. The very 
fi rst song he decided to play was 
“Somebody to Love,” by Queen. 
“Then four months later, I per-
formed that song at Jacob’s Mu-
sic,” DeRocco said. The genres 
that DeRocco plays the most are 
jazz and rock. “I really admire 
Elton John and Freddie Mercury 
(Queen). But most people don’t 
realize that he is a piano player,” 
DeRocco said.
      One year ago, he decided to 
take up the guitar. “I just thought 
it was cool so I said ‘hey, I want 
to do that,’” DeRocco confessed. 
With this attitude, he shows 

great enthusiasm towards learn-
ing new songs. “So far, ‘Tears in 
Heaven,’ by Eric Clapton, is my 
best one,” DeRocco added.
     Music has opened his eyes 
to other forms of art. To incor-
porate all his practice and effort 
towards drawing seems like it 
would be a challenge, but for 
DeRocco, it doesn’t seem to be 
much of a struggle at all. “It’s 
what I like to do. Just like any-
one else would enjoy their hob-
by,” DeRocco said. 
     With all of his artistic talent, 
it’s no doubt that DeRocco will 
be very successful. Although he 
does not plan to major in the arts 
during college next year, he will 
continue to draw and make mu-
sic daily. With his range and op-
tions, DeRocco’s name could be 
very well known in the future.

By Annie Abdo
Sports Editor

 
    In today’s society, people will 
do anything to look fl awless. 
Many put their lives at risk in 
order to achieve perfection, to 
look just like the actors, actress-
es and models that rule Holly-
wood. However, these actors, 
actresses and models are getting 
altercations done to their bodies 
in order to make themselves ap-
pear “perfect.”      
     The most recent case of shock-
ing plastic surgery was 23-year-
old television reality star, Heidi 
Montag. “I almost died after my 
procedure,” Montag claimed 
in a recent article in NY Daily 
News. “I had too much  De-
merol like Michael Jackson 

Celebrities under the knife; easier to look at or terrifying?
she has had lip soft tissue fi llers, 
Botox and possible cheek im-
plants and rhinoplasty,” accord-
ing to Dr. Wallen. 
     Are people going plastic sur-
gery crazy, or is everyone just 
taking advantage of these new 
advanced technologies doctors 
have been able to establish? 
And here’s the simplest - yet 
most controversial question of 
all – has America gone too far 
in our altercations? While all 
of these questions are up for 
debate and are personal opin-
ions, society needs to keep one 
thing in mind. What is going to 
happen to the world in years to 
come if all people begin to take 
advantage of plastic surgery just 
as frequently as everyone pays a 
visit to the doctor? One thing is 
certain; beauty is only a nip and 
tuck away. 

did and my breathing was fi ve 
breaths per minute which is like 
almost dead. [I was] in an af-
tercare center, there were 
nurses that were supposed 
to be tending to me at all 
times.”
     Montag went to the 
extreme, taking on 10 
procedures in a single 
day. Montag’s proce-
dures included “a mini 
brow lift, Botox, nose 
job, fat injections in 
her cheeks and lips, a 
chin reduction, lipo-
suction to her neck, 
her ears pinned back, 
buttocks augmenta-
tion, liposuction to 
her waist and thighs 
and breast augmen-
tation revision,” according to 
NY Daily News.

     Montag is still more than 
ready to have more work done. 
Montag’s breasts are currently 

triple D’s, and she 

claims she wants to go 

larger, to size H. 
     Just taking one look at the 
“King of Pop,” one would be 
able to see the altercations. 
“Jackson had multiple nose 

jobs, cheek implants 
and he had a cleft 
put in his chin. He 
had eyelid surgery ... 
You name it he had 
it,” stated Dr. Wallace 
Goldstein in People’s 
Magazine. 
     Another victim of 
surgery, Nadya Sule-
man, has been scruti-
nized by the public for 
her appearance and alle-
gations that she has had 
some procedures done. 
“Nadya Suleman seems 

to have altered her face in 
attempts to resemble An-
gelina Jolie. She looks like 

By CCCCCCassie DeRocco
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fi rst meets Curtis when her bag 
falls off of the pier and into the 
ocean. The two fall in love dur-
ing Curtis’ spring vacation and 
Tyree’s two-week leave from 
Germany (typical, Sparks).
     After the two weeks together, 
Tyree returns to the military, and 
continues writing and receiving 
letters from Curtis. Yawn. As 
a surprise, 9/11 outbursts and 
leave’s Tyree questioning if he 
should follow the others and re-
up his time, or return to Curtis’ 
arms in South Carolina.
     This movie is the epitome 
of all Sparks’ novels, it consists 
of walks on the beach, kissing 
in the rain, and (as expected) 
countless love-letters.
     If you are single this Valen-
tine’s Day, you should probably 
take this off your list and save 
it for next year, and maybe see 
another new fl ick, like “Valen-
tine’s Day” with the wolf from 
“Twilight.”

By Jenna Zaidman
Entertainment Editor 

     “Two weeks together, that’s 
all it took, two weeks for me to 
fall for you.”
     Those of you that wept in 
“The Notebook,” “Nights in 
Rodanthe,” and “A Walk to Re-
member,” will without a doubt 
sob in the movie “Dear John” 
as well. “Dear John,” is a movie 
adaptation of the book, written 
by the hopeless romantic, Nich-
olas Sparks, and the movie is di-
rected by Lasse Hallström, who 
also directed “Chocolat.”
     “Dear John” portrays a love 
story of a handsome Special 
Forces Army Sergeant, John 
Tyree, played by Channing Tan-
tum, and an idealistic college 
student, Amanda Seyfried, as 
Savannah Lynn Curtis. Tyree 

Warning: bring tissues

Montag before and after her  altercations.Photo/ Courtesy of sodahead.com
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Q: How did the two of you meet?
A: In Mr. Houseman’s 10th grade Western

 Civilizations class.  We had to work on a project 
together.

Q: What are you doing for Valentine’s Day?
A:  Martina’s driving me to Olive Garden.

Q: What makes you different from other couples?
A:  Our height difference.

Seniors Tim Haines 
&

Martina Drew

Q: How did the two of you meet?
A: In seventh grade through a mutual friend.

Q: What’s your favorite thing to do together for fun?
A:  Go out to eat, or hang out with other people.

Q: What are you planning to do when Jon leaves for college next 
year?
A:  Stay together.  He’s planning on commuting to Temple so hope-
fully that should make things easier.

Q. What is your favorite fl aw? 

A. His beard.

Q. Do you still see the fi reworks? 

A. Everytime we kiss.

Q. What celebrity couple do you 
resemle the most? 

A. Brangelina, she got them big 
lips. 

Juniors Kyle Martinez
&

 Marissa Benedict

Senior Jon Bento 
&

Junior Erinn Frisch
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